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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
DEC 1 7 Z010 

iy%Ot,It*( 
COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

MINNESOTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

PAUL EGER in his official capacity as COMMISSIONER,) 
MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

;:Tc;hi1>'dl1 
DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
CASE TYPE: CIVIL OTHER 

Court File No. 6J,CV-/ {J ::-J / J.;; y 

SUMMONS 

THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO DEFENDANT PAUL EGER, COMMISSIONER, 
MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that you are hereby summoned and required to serve upon 

Plaintiffs attorneys an Answer to the Complaint, which is herewith served upon you, within 

twenty (20) days after service of this Summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you 

fail to do so judgment by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the 

Complaint. 

Rule 1 14 of the Minnesota General Rules of Practice for the District Court provides that 

all civil eases are subject to alternative dispute resolution (ADR) processes, except for those 

actions enumerated in Minn. Stat. § 484.76 and Rules 111.0 I and 310.0 I of the General Rules. 

This notice is provided in accordance with Minn. Stat. § 543.22. 



Dated: December 17,2010 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW GROUP, I,TD 

By: *t~ 
James' A. Payne (#84621 
Thaddeus R. Lightfoot (#24594X) 
133 First Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
Tel: (612) 623-2363 
Fax: (612) 378-3737 

Attorneys for 
THE MINNESOTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce hereby acknowledges through its undersigned 
counsel that sanctions may be imposed under Minn. Stat. § 549.211 if, after notice and a 
reasonable 0ppOItunity to respond, the Court determines that a party has violated Minn. Stat. 
§ 549.211, suM. 2. 

~4 
Thaddeus R. Lightfoot (#24594X) 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

MINNESOTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

PAUL EGER in his official capacity as COMMISSIONER,) 
MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
CASE TYPE: CIVIL OTHER 

Couti File No. 

COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORY AND 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

Plaintiff Minnesota Chamber of Commerce ("the Chamber") for its Complaint against 

Defendant Paul Eger, in his official capacity as Commissioner of the Minnesota Pollution 

Control Agency ("MPCA" or "Defendant"), states and alleges as follows: 

I. NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This is an action for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief alleging that 

Defendant's application of Minnesota Rule 7050.0224 violates the rights of members of the 

Chamber nnder the Due Process and Equal Protection Clauses of the United States and 

Minnesota Constitutions, exceeds Defendant's statutory authority under the Mirlllesota Watcr 

Pollution Control Act and the Minnesota Municipal Water Pollution Control statute, Minn. Stat. 

ell. 115, and is arbitrary and capricious. 

2. In 1973, Defendant adopted a rule, now codified at Minn. R. 7050.0224, snbp. 2, 

establishing a numeric water quality standard for sulfates of 10 milligrams per liter in water used 

for agricultural purposes, including in-igation ("Wild Rice Rnle"). The Wild Rice Rule flIrther 

specifies that the numeric water quality standard for sulfates applies only to watcr "used for the 

production of wild rice dUling periods when the rice may be susceptible to damage by high 



sulfate levels." Defendant's Wild Rice Rule does not define the terms "water used l(n 

production of wild rice," "when rice may be susceptible to damage," or "high sulfate levels." 

3. In 1975, Defendant for the first time included a sulfate discharge limitation of up 

to 60 milligrams per liter in a wastewater discharge pennit, based on the nnmeric watcr quality 

standard for sulfates in the Wild Ricc Rule. For the next 35 years, Defendant did not invoke or 

rely upon the Wild Rice Rule to establish sulfatc discharge limitations in any wastewater 

discharge penni!. 

4. In or about Febmary 2010, Defendant began infonning members of the Chamber 

that the Wild Rice Rule applies not to waters used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild lice 

when the rice may be "susceptible to damage from high sulfate levels," but to any watcr in which 

wild rice may be found. Defendant has also issued or intends to issue wastewater discharge 

pcmlits to Chamber members in which Defendant has imposed or will impose sulfate discharge 

limitations based upon the Wild Rice Rule, even though the waters of the State to which the 

Chamoer members discharge wastewater are not used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild 

rice. Attempting to comply with Defendant's sulfate discharge limitations will cost Chamber 

members hundreds of millions of dollars, and even those enormous expenditures may not 

achieve compliance with the extremely low discharge limitations that Defendant has imposed or 

will impose. Upon infol1nation and belief; Defendant has not imposed or docs not intend to 

impose sulfate discharge limitations based upon the Wild Riee Rule in wastewater discharge 

penn its issued to municipal wastewater treatment facilities and other discharge sources. 

5. In addition, in or about February 2010, Defendant under the purported authority 

of the Wild Rice Rule began requesting that Chamber members conduct surveys to identify wild 

lice plants in certain waters of the State to which memoers of the Chamber are discharging 
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wastewatcr uuder lawfully issued pellnits. Defendant made its requests cven though the waters 

to be surveyed by Chamber members are not waters used for agricultural inigation to produce 

wild rice. Defendant has not requested such surveys from municipal wastewater treahnent 

filCilities and other sources that are discharging wastewater under lawfully issued pennits. 

II. PARTIES AND ASSOCIATIONAL STANDING 

6. Plaintiff, the Chamber, is a non-profit Minnesota corporation with its principal 

place of business at 400 Robert Street North, Suite 1500, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55101-2098. The 

Chamher represents more than 2,400 businesses of all sizes, sectors, and regions aeross 

Minnesota, as well as local chambers and industry associations. The Chamber's mission, in pmi, 

is to advocate for its members about issues of importance to the membership and to advocate on 

the membership's behalf when members are or could be injured by adverse actions, including 

actions by state agencies. 

7. The Chamber has standing to hring suit in a representational capacity on behalf of 

its members. Defendant has intonned many Chamber members, including but not limited to 

Cliffs Natural Resources Inc., United Taconite LLC, I'olymet Corporation, Mesabi Mining LLC, 

and United States Steel Corporation, that Detendant intends to implement the Wild Rice Rule by 

limiting the discharge of sulfates to any waters of the State where wild rice is found, whether or 

not those waters are used tor agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. Attempting to comply 

with Defendant's sulfate discharge limitations will cost Chamber members hundreds of millions 

of dollars, and even those cnonnous cxpendihares may not achieve compliance with the 

extremely low discharge limitations that Defendant has imposed or will impose. Defendant has 

not imposed sulfate discharge limitations based upon the Wild Rice Rule ill wastewater 
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discharge permits issued to municipal wastewater treatment facilities and other discharge 

sources. 

8. Defendant, MPCA, is an agency of the State of Minnesota with its principal 

administrative officcs located at 520 Lafayette Road North, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55155-4194. A 

nine-member Citizens' Board, appointed by the Governor, oversees MPCA staff. 

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

9. This Court has jurisdiction over the claims against Defendant that arise under the 

United States and Minnesota Constitutions and laws of the State of Minnesota, specifically the 

Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. Stat. ch. 555. 

10. Venu" lies in this district under the Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. 

Stat. ch. 555, and Minn. Stat. ch. 542 because both Plaintiff and Defendant are found in this 

distlict. 

IV. ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS 

A. BACKGROUND REGARDING THE 1973 NVMERIC STANDARD FOR SUU'ATES IN CLASS 

4A \VATERS USED FOR THE PRODVCTION OF WILD RICE WmeN THE RICE MAY BE 

SUSCEPTIULE TO DAMAGE BY HIGH SVLFATE LEVELS 

11. In exercising its powers, Defendant must give "due consideration to the 

establishment, maintenance, operation and expansion of business, commercc, trade, industry, 

traffic and other economic factors and other matelial matters affecting the ieasibility and 

practicability" of any proposed action. Minn. Stat. § 116.07, subd. 6. Defendant must also "take 

or provide fur such action as may be reasonable, feasible, and practical under the circumstances." 

!d. 

12. The Minnesota Water Pollution Control Act, MilUl. Stat. §§ 115.01-115.09, gives 

Defendant the authority to administer and enforce aJl laws relating to the pollution of any of the 
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waters of the State of Minnesota. Any water quality standard or discharge limitation that 

Defendant establishes under the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Act must be "reasonable." 

Minn. Stat. 115.03, subd. I(e). 

13. Defendant is also authorized to implement the Federal Water Pollution Control 

Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387. 

14. The Federal Water Pollution Control Act, the Minnesota Watcr Pollution Control 

Act, and the Minnesota Municipal Water Control statute, Minn. Stat. §§ 115.41-115.54, require 

Defendant to designate the waters of the State into classifications and to adopt standards of water 

quality for each classification necessary for the puhlic use or benefit contemplated by the 

classification. 

15. In September 1973, primarily as a result of requirements placed upon the State by 

the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Defendant adopted a 

regulation, now codified in relevant part at Minn. R. 7050.0224, imposing a variety of water 

qmtlity standards on waters in the State of Minnesota. Water quality standards arc regulations 

that consist of (i) a designated use or uses of a water body and Oi) the water quality criteria that 

arc necessary to protect the use or uses. 

16. The September 1973 regulation imposed both "narrative" water quality standards 

and "numeric" water quality standards. A numeric water quality standard reprcscnts a 

concentration of a pollutant that Defendant deems will protect human health and the environment 

when the water is used for a specific use. A natTative water quality standard is a textual 

statement that describes a condition Defendant deems unacceptable in or upon a water, such as 

floating solids or visible oil film. 
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17. One of the standards in Defendant's September 1973 regulation imposed a 

numeric water quality standard for sullates in "Class 4/\" waters. Class 4A waters are waters 

used for agricultural purposes, including ilTigation. Minn. R. 7050.0224, subp. 2. 

18. Defendant's numeric standard, now codified at Minn. R. 7050.0224, subp. 2 (the 

"Wild Rice Rule"), limits sulfates to 10 milligrams per liter (or parts per million) and applics "to 

watcr used for production of wild rice during periods when the rice may be susceptible to 

damage by high sulfate levels." 

19. The Wild Rice Rule does not define the term ;'water used lor production of wild 

rice." Similarly, the Wild Rice Rule does not detlne the te1m "when rice may be susceptible to 

.• damage" or the teml "high sulfate levels." The Wild Rice Rule also docs not list or otherwise 

identify the waters to which the 10 milligrams per liter sulfate standard for wild rice applies. 

20. When it initially proposed the 10 milligrams per liter sulfate standard in the Wild 

Rice Rule in early 1973, Defendant proposed that the standard apply year .. round to all waters of 

the State. 

21. As ultimately promulgated in Septemher 1973, Defendant's Wild Rice Rule 

applies only to Class 4A waters uscd for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice, and only 

during periods when the wild rice may be susceptible to damage by high sulfate levels. 

B. TIlE CLAY BOSWELL PERMIT 

22. Until June 2010, Defendant's only application of the Wild Rice Rule came in a 

1975 permit issued to the Minnesota Power and Light (now known as Minnesota Power) Clay 

Boswell Steam Electric Station facility in Cohasset, Itasca County, Minnesota. 

23. Minnesota Power is a member of the Chamber. 
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24. Defendant issued Minnesota Power's Clay Boswell Steam Electric Station facility 

a permit to discharge wastewater to the Mississippi River under the Federal Water Pollution 

Control Act's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("Nl'DES") program. 

Minncsota Power's Clay Boswell Steam Electric Station tilcility do",s not discharge wastewater 

to waters of the State that are used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

25. In the NDPES discharge pennit for the Clay Boswell facility, Defendant did not 

impose as a dischtlrg,e limitation the numeric water quality standard for sulfate of 10 milligrams 

per liter in waters used for the production of wild ricc, Rather, Defendant concluded that the 

Clay Boswell facility's discharge could contain concentrations of up to 40 milligrams per liter 

"during the critical months for wild rice (late April to mid-June)" and up to 60 milligrams per 

liter during all other months, 

26. The primary source of sulfates at the Clay Boswell facility was the scrubber 

system used to abate air pollution, Defendant dctem1ined that if Minnesota Power installed 

additional scruhhers at the Clay Boswell facility, Defendant would increase the sulfate discharge 

limitation to up to 75 milligrams per liter for months other than the "critical" months for wild 

rice (latc April to mid-Junc), Defendant also dirccted Minnesota Power to conduct a study on 

the impact of sulfate concentrations on wild rice production. 

27. In 1978, the University of Manitoba completed a study for Minncsota Power on 

the effects on wild rice of the sulfates discharged from the Clay Boswell facility to the 

Mississippi Rivcr. The study concluded the sulfates discharged from the facility to the river did 

not adversely affect wild rice and that sulfate concentrations as high as 120 milligrams per liter 

had no obvious detrimental effects on wild rice. 
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28. In 1981, Minnesota Power substituted sulfuric acid for hydrochloric acid in 

certain pH control devices at the Clay Boswell facility. The change increased sulfate discharges 

from the facility. Nevertheless, Defendant reissued the Clay Boswell facility's NPDES permit in 

1985 with the same sulfate discharge limits as those in the 1975 NDPES permit. 

29. A 1990 study on the effects on wild rice of the sulfates discharged from the Clay 

Boswell facility to the Mississippi River between 1986 and 1989 demonstrated that the discharge 

had no negative impact on wild rice productivity. In fact, the study found the productivity of 

wild rice in the Mississippi River was statistically higher in the middle river zone, downstream of 

the facility's discharge. 

30. Before June 2010, thc Clay Boswell pennit represented the only occasion on 

which Defendant relied upon the Wild Riee Rule to establish a sulfate discharge limitation. 

C. DF,FENDANT'S 1997 NARRATIVE WATER QUALITY STANDARD FOR WILD RICE IN 

THE LAKE SUPERIOR BASIN 

31. In 1997, Defendant promulgated a narrative water quality standard for usc of the 

wild rice plant as a food source by humans and wildlife, The rule, now codified at Minn. R. 

7050.0224, subp. I, is distinct from the Wild Rice Rule. 

32. The 1997 nan'ative water quality standard applies only to 24 specifically listed 

waters in the Lake Superior Basin that are identified as "selected wild rice waters." Minn. R. 

7050.0470, subp. J. According to the narrative standard, the quality of the specifically listed 

wild riee waters and the aquatic habitat necessary to suppol1 the propagation and maintenance of 

wild rice plant spccics "must no! be materially impaired or degradcd." Minn. R. 7050.0224, 

subp. 1. 

33. Defendant acknowledged that it did not employ water chemistry data in listing the 

waters to which the 1997 nan'ative standard f(lr wild rice applies. Rather, Defendant relied upon 
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the input of natural resource managers and wild rice harvesters in the Lake Superior Basin, 

assessment of biological indices, and a review of historical records to identify waters in the basin 

that as of 1997 contained current or historic stauds of wild rice, 

D. DEFENDANT Now INTENDS TO API'LY TilE WILD RICE RUI.E TO LIMIT THE 

DISCHARGE Of SULFATES TO ANY WATERS OF THE STATE WHERE WILO RICE Is 

FOUNO 

34. Defendant did not invoke the Wild Rice Rule for 35 years after issuing the Clay 

Boswell NPDES penni!. 

35, In or about February 2010. Defendant infolmed Chamber members Cliffs Natural 

Resources Inc., United Taconite LLC, PolyMet Mining, Inc., Mesabi Mining LLC, and United 

States Steel Corporation that Defendant now intends to implement the Wild Riee Rule by 

limiting the discharge of sulfates to any waters of the Statc where wild rice is found, whether or 

not those waters are used tar agricultural irrigation for the production of wild rice, 

(i). Defendant Requests That United Taconite LLC Conduct a Survey to Identify 
Wild Rice Plants in Waters of the State That Are Not Used for Agricultural 
Irrigation to Produce Wild Rice 

36, United Taconite LLC, a member of the Chamber, holds wastewater discharge 

pel111its issued by Defendant for its Thunderbird Minc near Eveleth, St. Louis County, 

Minnesota, and its Fairlane Plant and Tailings Basin Area at Forbes, St. Louis County, 

Minnesota, These pCl111its are NPDES Permit No. MN0044946 for the Thunderbird Mine and 

NPDES Permit No. MN0052ll6 for the Fairlane Plant and Tailings Basin Area, 

37, United Taconite's Thunderbird Mine and Fairlanc Plant and Tailings Basin Area 

do not discharge wastewater to waters of the State that are uscd for agJicultural irrigation to 

produce wild rice, 
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38. Defendant is in the process of reissuing NPDES Pennit No. MN0044946 for the 

Thunderbird Mine and NPDES Permit No. MN00521 16 tor the Fairlane Plant and Tailings Basin 

Area. 

39. On or about May 27, 2010, Defendant wrote to instruct United Taconite to 

conduct surveys Jar "the presence of wild rice" in waters of the State to which the Thunderbird 

Mine and the Fairlane Plant and Tailings Basin Area discharge wastewater under NPDES Permit 

No. MN0044946 and NPDES Permit No. MN0052 1 16. According to Defendant, the purpose of 

the surveys is to determine "what waters of the state are 'used for the production of wild rice' 

and [arc therefore] subject to the 10 mglL sulfate standard under Minn. R. 7050.0224, Subp. 2 

[the Wild Riee Rule]." A copy of Defendant's letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit A. 

(ii). Defendant Requcsts That Mesabi Mining, LLC Conduct a Survey to Identify 
Wild Rice Plants and to Determinc CUlTent Ambient Sulfate Levels in 
Waters of the State That Arc Not Used for Agricultural Irrigation to Produce 
Wild Rice 

40. Mesabi Mining, LLC, a member of the Chamber, is planning an iron ore mining 

project on a section of the formcr LTV mine near Hoyt Lllkes, Minnesota. The property was 

mined for more than 50 years bei(lre LTV filed for bankruptcy and left the mine in its current 

condition. Mesabi Mining acquired a pOltion of the former LTV mine property fi·om a 

snbsequent owner in 2005, but has not yet conducted mining operations on the property and is 

currently preparing an environmental impact statement for the proposed iron ore mining project. 

Before beginning the project, Mesabi Mining must complete its environmental impact statement 

and obtain from Defendant a wastewater discharge pennit under the NPDES program. 

41. Mesabi Mining's project will not discharge wastewater to waters of the State that 

arc used tllr agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 
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42. Water in existing mine pits in the Mesabi Mining project area and in Second 

Creek, which runs through the Mesabi Mining project area, contains sulfate concentrations in 

excess of 10 milligrams pCI' liter. 

43. On or about May 28, 2009, Defendant wrote to instruct Mesabi Mining to conduct 

field surveys "(0 observe whether wild licc is actually present in all waters in the project area 

that were determined (0 have (he potential for wild rice" bascd on cither a "literature search" or 

on "characteristics which may encourage wild rice production." Defendant also required Mesabi 

Mining to detclmine, by relying upon "known historical data" or by taking samples, the "cUlTen! 

sulfate levels ... for those waters where wild ricc was observed during the ficld survey." A copy 

of Defendant's email is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit B. 

44. On or about February 25, 2010, Defendant declared m an email that it had 

"rcvicwed and considered the currently available information" on the proposed Mesabi Mining 

projcct, "including site specific wild ricc data and water quality data." According to Defendant, 

based upon "the intolmation and data received to date," Defendant "has dctermined that it cannot 

at this time support a sulfate value other than 10 mg/L as the applicable ambient standard for 

waters used for the production of wild rice that may be impacted" by the proposed Mcsabi 

Mining project. A copy of Defendant's email is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit C. 

45. On or about Fcbl'Uary 25, 2010, Ann Foss, Defendant's Strategic Projects 

Director, informed Mesabi Mining by telephone that Defendant intcnded to begin enforcing a 10 

milligrams per liter water quality standard for mining projects. Foss also informed Mesabi 

Nugget that Defendant had detcnnined the Partridge River at County Highway 110, which is in 

the area of the proposed Mcsabi Mining project, was used for production of wild lice and would 
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be subject to the 10 millib'Tams per liter water quality standard. The Partlidge River at County 

Highway 110 is not used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

46. Defendant has also suggested to Mesahi Mining that wild rice is "susceptible to 

damage by high sulfate levels" from April through August. In the NDPES permit for Minncsota 

Power's Clay Boswell facility, Defendant stated that "the critical months for wild rice" wcre 

"late April to mid-June." 

47. As a result of Defendant's interprctation of the Wild Rice Rule, Mesabi Mining 

has been required to spend tens of thousands of dollars on wild rice surveys, research into wild 

lice production, sulfate monitoling, evaluation of treatment technologies, and evaluation of 

altemative discharge locations. Defendant's intellJrctation of the Wild Rice Rule will also 

require Mesabi Mining to expend millions of dollars to constmct a pipeline to the St. Louis River 

to avoid wild rice present in the PaIiridgc River. In addition, Defendant's interpretation of the 

Wild Rice Rule may require Mesabi Mining to spend tens of millions of dollars on one or more 

projects in an attempt to reduce sulfate loading in the waters receiving Mesabi Mining's planned 

wastewater discharge. 

(iii). Defendant Requests That PolyMet Mining, Inc. Conduct a Survey to Identify 
Wild Rice Plants and to Determine Cuncut Ambient Sulfate Levels iu 
Waters of the State That Arc Not Used for Agricultural Irrigation to Produce 
Wild Rice 

48. PolyMct Mining lnc., a memher of the Chamber, is proposing to construct and 

operate an open-pit mine and processing hlcility in St. Louis County, Minnesota. The mine site 

will be located at a previously ul11nined area in the Superior National Forest approximately six 

miles south of Babbitt, Minnesota. The plant site will bc located approximately six miles north 

of Hoyt Lakes, Minnesota, at a currently inactive taconite processing tacility. PolyMet has not 

yet conducted any mining or processing operations and is CUl1'entiy preparing an environmcntal 
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impact statement for its proposed project. Before b(;ginning the project, PolyMet must complete 

its environmental impact statement and obtain from Defcndant a wastewater discharge permit 

under the NPDES program. 

49. PolyMers project will not discharge wastewater to waters of the State that are 

used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

50. On or about May 28, 2009, Defendant wrote to instruct PolyMet to conduct field 

surveys "to observe whether wild rice is actually present in all waters in the project area that 

were determined to have the potential for wild rice" based on either a "literature search" or on 

"characteristics which may encourage wild rice production." Defendant also required PolyMet 

to determine, by relying upon "known historical data" or by taking samples, the "current sulfate 

levels ... for those waters where wild rice was observed during the field survey." According to 

Defcndant, the illtol111ation was necessary to evaluate how the proposed PolyMet project "may 

affect waters that contain, or have the potential to contain wild rice." A copy of Defendant's 

email is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit D. 

51. On or abont November 13, 2009, Defendant stated in a letter to PolyMet that 

"waters containing wild rice have been identified in the area surrounding your proposed project." 

According to Defendant, "to determine which of those waters is 'used lor the production of wild 

riee' and the appropriate sulfate standard to be applied," Defendant "must rely on all reasonably 

available information." Defendant further recommended that PolyMet contact the Minnesota 

Department of Natural Resources Fisheries Division to obtain intormation. Defendant did not 

define or explain the term "used for production of wild rice." A copy of Defendant's letter is 

attached to this Complaint as Exhibit E. 
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52. On or about February 25, 20 I 0, Defendant declared in an cmail that it had 

"reviewed and considered the currently available infolll1ation" on the proposed l'olyMct project, 

"including site specific wild rice data and water quality data." According to Defendant, based 

upon "the information and data rceeived to date," Defcndant "has determined that it cannot at 

this timc support a sulfate valuc other than 10 mg/L as the applicable ambient standard for waters 

uscd for the production of wild rice that may be impacted" by the proposed PolyMet project. A 

copy of Defendant's email is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit C. 

53. On or about February 25, 2010, Ann Foss, Dcfendmlt's Strategic Projects 

Director, informed Polyrnct by telephone that Detendant intended to begin ent(lreing a 10 

milligrams per liter water quality standard for mining projects. Foss also infonncd PolyMet that 

Defendant had determined the Embarrass River, Lower Embarrass Lake on the Embarrass River 

chain, and the Upper Partridge River-all of which are in the arca of the proposed Polymet 

project-were used for production of wild rice and would be subject to the 10 milligrams per 

liter water quality standard. The Embarrass River, Lower Embanass Lake on the Embarrass 

River chain, and the Upper Pattridge River are not used j(lr agricultural irrigation to produce 

wild rice. 

54. Dcf'cndant has also suggested to PolyMet that wild rice is "susceptible to damage 

by high sulfate levels" from April through August. In the NDPES permit for Minnesota Power's 

Clay Boswell facility, Defendant stated that "the critical months for wild rice" were "late April to 

mid-Junc. " 

55. As a result ofDefendant'5 interpretation of the Wild Rice Rule, PolyMct has been 

required to spend tens of thousands of dollars 011 wild lice surveys, research into wild rice 

production, sulfate monitoring, evaluation of treatment technologies, and evaluation of 
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alternative discharge locations. Dellmdant's interpretation of the Wild Rice Rule will also 

require PolyMet to expend millions of dollars on one or more projects in an attempt to reduce 

sulfate loading in the waters receiving Polymet's planned wastewater discharge. 

(i")' Defendant Imposes Upon United States Steel Corporation a Sulfate 
Discharge Limitation in an NPDES Discharge Permit Even Thongh United 
States Steel Does Not Discharge to Waters of the State Used for Agricultural 
Irrigation to Prodnce Wild Rice 

56. United States Stecl Corporation, a member of the Chamber, holds two 

wastewater discharge permits issued by Defendant for its Keewatin Taconite Mining Operations 

("Kcetac") in Keewatin, Minnesota. These pennits arc NPDES Permit No. MN003l879 fiJI' the 

Keetae Mining Area and NPDES Permit No. MN0055948 for the Keetae Tailings Basin. 

57. On or about June 17,2010, Defendant issued a modification of the first of these 

discharge pemlits, NDPES Pennit No. MN0031879. Defendant modified the permit to impose a 

sulfate discharge limitation of 14 milligrams per liter as a calendar monthly avel'llge and 24 

milligrams per liter as a calendar monthly maximum. A copy of NDPES Permit No. 

MN0031879 is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit F. 

58. Defendant stated that it imposed the sulfate discharge limitations in modified 

NDPES Pennit No. MN0031879 to satisfy the numeric water quality standard for sulfate in thc 

Wild Rice Rule. 

59. Defendant imposed sulfate discharge limitations under the Wild Rice Rule in 

modified NDPES Pelroit No. MN0031879 even though the Keetac Mining Area docs not 

discharge wastewater to waters of the State used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

Defendant also did not specify that the sulfate discharge limitations in modified NDPES Permit 

No. MN0031879 apply only when wild rice is "susceptible to damage." 
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60. Defendant has stated that it will impose a similar sulfate discharge limitation in 

NPD.ES Pennit No. MN0055948 for the Keetac Tailings Basin, which Defendant plans to reissue 

in 2011. The Kectac Tailings Basin docs not discharge wastewater to waters of the State used 

for agricultural inigalion (0 produce wild rice. 

61. NPDES Penn it No. MN0031879 for the Keetac Mining Area requires United 

States Steel to comply with the sulfate discharge limitation of 14 milligrams per liter as a 

calendar monthly average and 24 milligrams per liter as a calcndar monthly maximum "as soon 

as possible, and in no case shall compliance be attained later than 98 months from the effective 

date of this permit unless the permit is modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62." Tbe permit also 

imposes a series of actions that United States Steel must complete during the 98-month 

"Compliance Schedule for Sulfate," including but not limited to preparation of a water 

management study, a sulfate reduction strategy study, a sulfate reduction plan, and an effluent 

limit study. United States Steel estimates that completing these actions will cost approximately 

$425,000. 

62. United States Steel estimates that compliance with the sulfate discharge limitation 

ofl4 milligrams per liter as a c.alendar monthly average and 24 milligrams per litcr as a calendar 

monthly maximum sel in NDPES Pennit No. MN0031879 for the Kectac Mining Area and 

NPDES Permit No. MN0055948 for the Keetac Tailings Basin will cost approximately $226 

million for the 10-year operating period when the sulfate limits applicable ill the final period 

become effective. 
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(v). Defendant Alleges That United States Steel Corporation's Discharges May 
Have Exceeded the Water Qnality Standard in the Wild Rice Rule ltven 
Though United States Steel Does Not Discharge to Waters of the State Used 
for Agricultural Irrigation to Produce Wild Rice 

63. United Stales Steel also holds a wastewater discharge permit issued by Defendant 

to United States Steel's Milmtac Mining Area facility in Mountain Iron, Minnesola. The permit 

is NPDES Pelmit No. MN0052493. 

64. The Minntac Mining Area facility docs not discharge wastewater to waters of the 

State used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

65. In or about August 2010, Defendant conducted a compliance "valuatioll 

inspection of the Minntac Mining Area facility. On or about September 13, 2010, Defendant 

sent the Minntac Mining Area facility a copy of the compliance evaluation. DeJendant's 

compliance evaluation stated that "[ e Jxccedances of the total sullate standard (when wild rice is 

present) mayor may not have occurred" as a result oi'discharges from the Minntac Mining Area 

facility. Defendant's compliance evaluation relied upon the Wild Rice Rule. A copy of 

Defendant's compliance evaluation is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit G. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I 
ltQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE VIOLATON 

DISPARATE TREATMltNT 

66. The Chamber restates and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 

1 through 65 above. 

67. The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendmcnt to the United States 

Constitution provides that "[n]o Statc shall ... deny to any person within its jurisdiction the 

equal protection of the laws." U.S. Canst., Amend. 14, § 1. The Equal Protection Clause orthe 

Minnesota Constitution provides that "[n]o memher of this state shall be disfranchised or 
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deprived of any of the rights or privileges secured to any citizen thereof, unless by the law of the 

land or the judgment of his peers." Minn. Canst., Art. I, § 2. 

68. Defendant adopted the Wild Rice Rule under the procedures of the Minnesota 

Administrative Procedure Act, Minn. Stat. ch. 14. Thc Wild Rice Rule is a legislative rule of 

broad application to all persons similarly situatcd for purposes ofthe rule. 

69. Members of the Chamber holding wastewater discharge permits validly issued by 

Defendant under the NPDES program are similarly situated to other persons holding wastewater 

discharge permits issued by Defendant under the NPDES program, including but not limited to 

municipal wastewater treatment facilities holding NDPES wastewater discharge permits. 

70. Defcndant has issued or intends to issue wastewater discharge permits to 

Chamber members in which Defendant has imposed or will impose sulfate discharge limitations 

based upon the Wild Rice Rule, even though the waters of the State to which thc Chamber 

members discharge wastewater are not used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

Attempting to comply with Defendant's sulfate discharge limitations will cost Chamber 

members hundreds of millions of dollars, and even those enormous expenditures may not 

achieve compliance with the cxtremely low discharge limitations that Defendant has imposed or 

will impose. 

71. Defendant has not imposed sulfate discharge limitations hased upon the Wild 

Rice Rule in wastewater discharge permits issued to other persons under the NPDES program, 

including but not limitcd to municipal wastewater treatment facilities and other discharge sources 

that arc discharging wastewater under lawfully issued permits. For example, Defcndant has 

issned wastewater discharge pennits under the NPDES program f()r municipal wastewater 

treatment facilities in: (a) the City of Ely, St. Louis County, Minnesota; (h) the City of On, 
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St. Louis County, Minnesota; (e) the City of Chisholm, St. Louis County, Minnesota; (d) the City 

of Albany, Stearns County, Minnesota; (c) the City of Eagle Bend, Todd County, Minnesota; (f) 

the City of Hinckley, Pine County, Minnesota; and (g) the City of St. Michael, Wright County, 

Minnesota. Each ofthcse permits does not include a sulfate discharge limitation based upon the 

Wild Rice Rule. 

72. Upon information and belief, Defendant does not intend to impose sulfate 

discharge limitations based upon the Wild Rice Rule in wastewater discharge permits issued to 

other persons under the NPDES program, including but not limited to municipal wastewater 

treatment facilities and other discharge sources that are discharging wastewater under lawfully 

issued permits. 

73. Dcfendant, under the purported autho!ity of the Wild Rice Rule, has begun to 

request that Chamber members conduct surveys to identify wild rice plants in certain waters of 

the State to which members of thc Chamber are discharging wastewater under lawfully issued 

pennits. Defendant made its requests even though the waters to be surveyed by Chamber 

members are not waters llsed for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice. 

74. Defendant has not requcstcd such surveys Ii·om other similarly situated persons, 

including but not limited to municipal wastewater treatment facilities and other sources that arc 

discharging wastewater under lawfully issued permits. For example, Defendant has issued 

wastewater discharge permits under the NPDES prolo'Tam for municipal wastewater treatment 

facilities in: (a) the City of Ely, St. Louis County, Minnesota; (b) the City of 011', St. Louis 

County, Minncsota; (c) the City of Chisholm, St. Louis County, Minnesota; (d) the City of 

Alhany, Steams County, Minncsota; (c) the City of Eagle Bend, Todd County, Minnesota; (f) the 

City of Hinckley, Pine County, Minnesota; and (g) the City of St. Michael, Wright County, 
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Minnesota. Defendant has not requested that these cities conduct surveys to identify wild rice 

plants in certain waters of the State to which those cities are discharging wastewater under the 

pelmits that Defendant issued. 

75. Upon information and belief, Defendant does not intend to request that persons 

similarly situated to Chamber members, including but not limited to municipal wastewater 

treatment facilities and other wastewater discharge sources, conduct surveys to identify wild rice 

plants in certain waters of the State to whieh such similarly situated persons are discharging 

waste\vatcr under lawfully issued permits, 

76. Defendant has intentionally and purposefully discriminated against the Chamber 

and its members by treating the Chamber and its members differently than other persons 

similarly situated, without any rational basis for that disparate treatment. 

77. Defcndant has thereby violated the equal protection rights aff()f(ied and 

guaranteed to the Chamber and its members under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution and under the Equal Protection Clause of the 

Minncsota Constitution. 

COUNT II 
SUBSTANTIVE DUE PROCESS VIOLATION 

78. The Chamber restates and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 

I through 65 above. 

79. The Due Process Clause of the FOUlteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution provides that "[I1JO State shall ... deprive any person of life, liberty, or properly, 

without due process oflaw." U.S. Canst., Amend. 14, § 1. The Minnesota Constitution provides 

that "Inio person shall be .. , deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law." 

Minn. Const., Art. I, § 7. 
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80. The United States Constitution and the Minnesota Constitution prohibit laws that 

fail to give adequate notice of the conduct proscribed or that place excessive discretion in 

executive ofJ:icials to interpret and enforce vague or conflicting tenns. 

81. The Wild Rice Rule is void for vagueness on its face and as applied under the Due 

Process Clauses of the United States Constitution and the Minnesota Constitution. 

82. The Wild Rice Rule contains no definition of "when the rice may be susceptiblc 

to damage." 

83. As a result, the Chamber and its members have not received fair notice of what 

the Wild Rice Rule means hy "when the rice may bc susceptible to damage" and, therei(He, what 

conduct is prohibited. 

84. The Wild Rice Rule contains no definition of "high sulfate levels." 

85. As a result, the Chamber and its members have not received fair notice of what 

the Wild Rice Rule means by "high sulfate levels" and, therefore, what conduct is prohibited. 

86. The Chamber's members face significant criminal, civil, and administrative 

penal1ies for violations of the Wild Ricc Rule and Defendant's sulfate discharge limitations 

imposed on the basis of the Wild Rice Rule. 

87. Becausc the Chamber's mcmbers face significant criminal, civil, and 

administrative penalties for violations of thc Wild Rice Rule and Defendant's sulfate discharge 

limitations imposed on the basis of the Wild Rice Rule, and because the Wild Rice Rule is 

unclear as to what type of discharges are punishable, thc Wild Rice Rule is void for vagueness. 

88. Defendant has thercby violated the substantive due process rights afforded and 

guaranteed to the Chamber and its members under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth 
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Amendment to the United States Constitution and under the Due Process Clause of the 

Minnesota Constitution. 

COUNTlU 
EXCEEDANCE OF STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

89. The Chamber restates and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 

I through 65 above. 

90. Under the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Act, Minn. Stat. ch. liS, 

Defendant's water quality standards and the application thcrcofmust be reasonable. Minn. Stat. 

§ lIS.03, subd. 1(e). 

91. Undcr the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251-1387, and the 

Minnesota Municipal Water Control statute, Minn. Stat. §§ 1I5.4I-ll5.54, Defendant must 

designate the waters of the State into classifications and adopt standards of water quality for each 

classitication necessary for the public usc or bencfit cOlltemplated by the classification. 

92. Defendant's application of the Wild Rice Rulc exceeds DeJendan('s statutory 

authority and is arbitrary and capricious because Defendant is attempting to apply the Wild Rice 

Rule to all waters of the State, rather than to watcrs used for agricultural irrigation to produce 

wild rice when wild rice may be susccptiblc to damage ti-om high sulfate levels. 

93. Defendant's application of the Wild Rice Rule is also ulll'easonablc and exceeds 

Defendant's statutory authority because Defendant has created a narrative wild rice sub-

classitication for Class 4A waters without specifically listing or otherwise identifying the waters 

that fall within that sub-classification. 

94. Defendant's requirement that Chamber members perform wild rice surveys to 

determine which waters fall within the nan-ative sub-classification in the Wild Rice Rule is 

unreasonable and arbitrary and eapIicious under the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Act, the 
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federal Water Pollution Control Act, and the Minnesota Municipal Water Pollution Control 

statute. 

COUNT IV 
MINNESOTA DECLATORY .JUDGMENTS ACT 

95. The Chamber restates and incorporates by reference the allegations in paragraphs 

I through 65 above. 

96. Under the Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. Stat. eh. 555, any person 

is entitled to obtain a declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations affected by the 

Minnesota Constitution or by any statute or rule if a declaratory judgment or decree would 

terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to a cause of action. 

97. The Chamber, its members, and Defendant are "persons" as defined by the 

Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. Stat. § 555.13. 

98. Defendant's Wild Rice Rule imposes a numeric water quality standard of I () 

milligrams per liter (or p,uts per million) for suHates in "Class 4A" waters-that is, waters used 

itlr agricultural PUIVOSCS, including irrigation--·when such waters are "used for production of 

wild rice during periods when the rice may be susceptible to damage by high sulfate levels." 

Minn. R. 7050.0224, subp. 2. 

99. Defendant is now attempting to impose sulfatc discharge limitations upon 

members of the Chamber whether or not members of the Chamblc'1' are discharging wastewater to 

waters used t()f agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice and whether or not the discharges arc 

occurring during periods when the rice may be susceptible to damage by high sulfate levels. 

Defendant is also requiring members of the Chamber to conduct surveys for the presence of wild 

rice plants in waters receiving wastewater discharges from Chamber members, even though such 

waters are not used for agricultural ilTigation to produce wild rice. 
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100. A current, ripe, and justiciable dispute and controversy rcgarding the application 

of the Wild Rice Rule exists between and ,mlong the parties and is fully susceptible to judicial 

resolution. 

IOJ. To eliminate the uncertainty regarding the Chamber's legal lights, the Chamber 

requires a declaration by this Court that the Wild Rice Rule applies only to those waters of'the 

State used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice, and only during those times when wild 

rice is susceptible to damage from high sulfate levels. 

10/ To eliminate the uncertainty regarding the Chamber's legal rights and the legal 

rights of its members, the Chamber requires a declaration by this Court that Defendant may not 

impose sulfate discharge limitations in wastewater discharge pennits unless the discharges arc to 

those waters of'the State used fbI' aglicultural irrigation to produce wild rice, and the discharges 

are occurring during those times when wild rice is susceptible to damage from high sultate 

levels. 

103. To eliminate the uncertainty regarding the Chamber's legal rights and the legal 

rights of'its members, the Chamber requires a declaration by this Court that Defendant may not 

require Chamber mcmhers to conduct surveys to determine whether wild rice is present in a 

water of' the State to which Chamber members discharge wastewater unless members of the 

Chamber are discharging wastewater to a water of the State used tor agricultural irrigation to 

produce wild rice, and the discharges are occurring during those times when wild rice is 

susceptible to damage fyom high sulfate levels. 

104. Under the Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. Stal. ch. 555, the 

Chamber is entitled to a declaratory judgment that Defendant may not rely npon the Wild Rice 

Rule to impose sulfate discharge limitations in wastewater discharge permits unless the 
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discharges arc to those waters of the State used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice, 

and the discharges arc occurring during those times when wild rice is susceptible to damage from 

high sulfatc levels. 

105. Under the Minnesota Declaratory Judgments Act, Minn. Stal. ch. 555, the 

Chamber is entitled to a declaratory jndgment that Defendant may not rely upon the Wild Rice 

Rule to require Chamber members to conduct surveys to detennine whether wild rice is present 

in a water of the State to which Chamber members discharge wastewater unless members of the 

Chamber are discha.rging \vastcwater to a 'NateI' of the State used for agricultural irrigation to 

produce wild rice, and the discharges arc occurring only during those times when wild rice is 

susceptible to damage from high sulfate levels. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Minnesota Chamber of Commerce prays for relief as fhllows: 

A. A judgment declaring Defendant's application of the Wild Ricc Rule has violated 

Plaintin's rights under the Equal Protection Clauses of the United States and Minnesota 

Constitutions; 

B. A judgment declaring Defendant must impose sulfate discharge limitations based 

upon the Wild Rice Rule in ww;tewater discharge penmits in a consistent manner and without 

disparate treatment to all persons holding wastewater discharge pennits issucd by Defendant 

under the NPDES program, including but not limited to municipal wastewater trcatment facilities 

holding NPDES wastewater discharge pennits; 

C. A judgment declaring Defendant's application of the Wild Rice Rule has violated 

Plaintiff's rights under the Due Process Clauses of the United Statcs and Minnesota 

Constitutions; 
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D. A judgment remanding the Wild Rice Rnle to Defendant for rulemaking 

proceedings to include specific definitions for the tCl111S "when the rice may be susceptiblc to 

damage" and "high sulfate levels"; 

E. A judgment declaring Defendant's application of the Wild Rice Rule has violated 

the Minnesota Water Pollution Control Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, the 

Minnesota Municipal Water Pollution Control statute, and is arbitrary and capricious; 

F. A judgment declaring that the Wild Rice Rule applies not to all waters of thc 

State, but only to waters used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice when wild rice may 

be susceptible to damage from high sulfate levels; 

G. A judgment remanding the Wild Riee Rule to Defendant for ru1emaking 

proceedings to specifically list all waters of the Statc that are Class 4A and that "are used for 

production of wild rice during periods when the rice may be susceptible to damage by high 

sulfate levels"; 

H. A judgment preliminarily and pennancntly enjoining and restraining Defendant 

fi'om imposing any sulfate discharge limitations in wastewater discharge penn its unless the 

discharges arc to thosc watcrs of the State used for agricultural irrigation to produce wild rice, 

and the discharges arc occurring during those times when wild rice is snsceptible to damage from 

high sulfate levels; 

I. A judgmcnt preliminarily and permanently enjoining and restraining Defendant 

Ii-om requiring Plaintiff or its members to conduct surveys to detC1111inc whether wild rice is 

present in a water of the State to which Chamber members discharge wastewater unless Plaintitf 

or its members arc discharging wastewater to a water of the State used lor agricultural irrigation 
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to produce wild rice, and the discharges are occurring only during those times when wild rice is 

susceptible to damage from high sulfate levels; 

J. A judgment awarding Plaintiff its costs, including disbursements and attorneys' 

fees, as available under law; and 

K, Such other relief to Plaintiff as the Court may deem just, equitable, and proper, 

Dated: December 17,2010 THE ENVIRONMENTAL LAW GROUP, LTD. 

• 

~~~~~~~~ :;;;;;;?/? 
Thaddeus R. Lightfoot (#24594X) 
133 First Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
Telephone: (612) 623-2363 
Facsimile: (612) 378-3737 

Attorneys for 
THE MINNESOTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce hereby acknowledges through its undersigned 
counsel that sanctions may be imposed undcr Minn. Stat. § 549.211 if, ailer notice and a 
reasonable opportunity to respond, the Court determines that a party has violated Minn. Stat. 
§ 549.211, subd. 2. 

Thaddeus R. Lighti()ot ( 4594X) 
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. Minnesota Poliutnon Control Agency 
520 Lafayette Road North I st. Pl'lul, MN 55 155-4194 r 651-296··6300 I 800·657-3864 I 6,51-282-5332 Try I www.pca.state.mn.l/s 

May 27, 2010 

Ms. Candice Maxwell 
Environmental Engineer 
United Taconite LLC 

. PO Box 180 
Eveleth, Minnesota 55734 

RE; NPDES/SDS Permit No. MN0044946 
NPDES/SD~ Permit No. MN0052116 
Request for Infonnation on Wild Rice 

Dear Ms. Maxwell; 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is in the process of reissuing pennits for the United 
Taconite Thunderbird Mine (MN0044946) and the United Taconite Fairlane Plant and Tailings Basin 
Area (MN0052116). One of the goals oftbe MPCA is to protect surface watcrs used for the production 
of wild rice. Over the last severa\months, MPCA staffhas been working to develop guidance to help 
determine, on a casc"by"case basis, what waters oftbe state arc "used for (be production of wild rice" and 
sllbject to the 10 mg,lL sulfate standard under Minn. R. 7050.0224, Subp. 2. The discharges from the 
Thunderbird mine pit dewatering and seepage from the Fairlane plan! tailings basin area may have 
impacts to potential wild tiee waters downstream of the discharges. 

Due to the eleVil\cd .levels of sulfates in the mine pit dewatering discharges and seepage from the tailings 
basin, the MPCA is requesting the company (0 conduct a search for wild rice downstream of its discharge 
ppints to the confluence with the St. Louis River. Thc MPCA is requesting the company to gather 
additional information regarding wild rice downstream of its permitted discharge points. This 
infol'lnatioli will be important for the permitting process to ensure that appropriate water quality standards 
are applied and (0 ensure that surface waters, including those used for the production of wild rice, are 
adequately protected. 

The company should survey the following waters for the presence of wild rice until the waters reach the 
St. louis River for the following receiving waters; 

MN0044946 United Taconite - Thunderbird; 

• SD·OOllSD"003/SD-005.: Ditch to Stream 1; Long Lake Creek to St. Louis River 

• SD-002; Ditch to Strelltn 2; Mud Lake to Horseshoe Lake to Long Lake to Long Lake Creele to 
Sl. Louis River 

• .8D"004: Ditch to Snowden Creek/Elbow Creck; Elbow Lake to St. Louis River 

• SD"006/SD-OOJISD"008/SD"009; Ditch to Manganika Creek; Manganil,a Lake to East Two 
Rive\' to St. Louis Rive\' 

st. Pl.U\ I BraInerd \ Detroit la\<,e~ \ Duluth \ Mankato \ Marsha!! \ Rochester \ Willmar I Prlnted on 100% post.consu·mer~:::"""-



Ms. Candice Maxwell 
Page 2 
May 27, 2010 

,MN0052116 Ul,i(gSi Taconite - Fairlanc: 

• Little Tony Lake 

• Twin Lake 

• Round Lakc 

• Murphy Lake 

• Mallard Lake 

• Clover Lake 

The company should provide tbe following information to the MPCA: 

1, A literature search for wild rice in the downstream .receiving waters listed above impacted by the 
discharges to the confluence with the St. Louis Rivcr. Some data sources that may be used to 
determine the potential for wild rice impacts include Appcndix A of thc 2008 DNR Wild Rice 
Report, thc most recent DKR Wild Rice Harvestel' Survey, and the 1854 Trcaty Authority List. 
For waters listcd in the DNR Wild Rice RepOlt, Gary Drolls at 218·833·8620 and Ann Geisen at 
218·833·8625 may be contacted to gathcr all the available Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) data on those sites. Infonnation on ally active 01' proposed DNR management activities 
designed to establish, protect, or enhance the wild ricc resources of these watcrs would be helpful. 

2. A field survey to observe whetller wild rice is actually present in all watel~ impaoted by the 
discharge to the confluence with thc St. Louis River that were detel1llined to have potential for 
wild l'iee, either based on the literature search above or those that have characteristics which may 
encourage wild rice production. When thc field survey is conducted, it should be cOllduc.ted by a 
qualified professional and should take into account the cyclic nature ofthe growth of this aquatic 

plat'!. 

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions rega1'ding this request, plcase 
contact Stephanie Handeland of my staff at 651·757·2405 or by e'm"il at 
?Jephalli.~.handeland@state.mn.l\s. 

Sinccrely, 

{3t{dJiL 
Chris Nelson, Manager 
Strategic Prqjeets Scctor 
Industrial Division 

CH/SH:lmg 

cc: John Thomas, MPCA Duluth Regional Offtcc 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Gc: 

Clark, Ricilard [Richard.Clark@state.mn.us] 
Thursday, May 28, 2009 11 :03 AM 
Tom Lutes; Jasmine Scheuring 

Subject: 
Sill Johnson; Steve Colvin; Srian Timerson; Nelson, Christopher; Kirk Rosenberger 
MPCA Wild Rice Information Request 

Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flagged Flag Status: 

Tom and Jasmine, 

The purpose of this email is to t1'ansmitto you the type of information that the MPCA isrequestingfl'Om 
a mining project proposer/permittee of a facility that may affect watcrs that contain, or have the potential 
to contain wild rice - this applies to the Mesabi Nugget Phase II projed. It would be helpful if this 
information was collected as soon as practical this spring/early sumll1er so that it can bc availablc to the 
environmental review and permitting processes, If you have questions please feel tree to contact me or 
Brian Ti111crson, 

Richard 
651·757-2280 

1. Conduct a literature search for wild rice in the downstream receiving waters impacted by the 
proposed project. Some data sources that may be used to determine the potential for wild ricc impacts 
includes Appendix A of the 2008 DNR Wild Rice Report, the most recent DNR Wild Rice Harvester 
Survey, and the 1854 Treaty Auti10rity List. For waters listed ill the DNR Wild Rice Report, contact 
Gary Drotts at 218-833-8620 and Ann Geisen at 218-833-8625 to gather all the available DNR data on 
those sites. Information on any active Or proposed DNR management activities designed to establish, 
protect, or enhance the wild rice resourccs ofthese waters should be included. In addition, Danen Vogt 
of the J 854 Treaty Authority should be wl1tacted at 218-722-8907 for any further data he may have 
related to sites listed on one oftlle above lists. 

2. UndeJtake a cooperative information gathering/exchange process with tbe tribes in the project arCfL 
to evaluate the past, current and future wild riee status or managemcnt objectivcs on the siks identified 
above as potential wild rice waters. Infonuational items to bc addressed include: 

• A description of the historical/cultural importance oftJ,e wild rice resources at 
these sites. 
• An estimate ofthc historic size (acres) of wild rice stands at these sites with an 
estimate oflhe year in which tbe obselvation was made. 

• Any information the tribe may have on if/how wild rice stands at each site may have 
changed over time. 
• Any data the tribes may have eOllceming whether anything in particular has 
eont11buted to the change in the size of wild rice stands at these sites. 
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• A description of the current use of the sites for ricing, if any. 
• Information on any active or proposed management activities designcd to establish, 
protect, or enhance the wild rice resources of these waters. 

3. Conduct a field survey to observe whether wild rice is actually present in all waters in the project 
area that were determined to have the potential for wild ricc, either based on the literature search abovc 
or those that have characteristics which may encourage wild rice production. The field surveys should be 
conducted by a qualified professional and should take into account the cyclic nature of the growth of this 
aquatic plant. 

4. Determine the CUlTent sulfate lcvels, as determined by known historical data 01' additional sampling 
as requircd, for those waters where wild rice was observC(l during the field survey. Sampling should he 
conductcd at a minimum of six separate locations within discernible wild rice areas of each applicable 
water body or stream reach. 

5. Submit any othcr i11f01111at10n or data that the project proposeripennittee believes may be useful to 
the Agency's evaluation. 
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From: Foss, Ann (MPCA) 
Sent: Thursday, February 25, lOla 4:57 PM 
To: (curtk@millelacsojibwe,nsn ,us); (dvogt@ 1854treatyauthority,org); (LeviB@lIdrm.org); 
(NAxtell@1854treatyauthority.org); Bill Latad (blatady@boisfOlte-nsn,gov); Brandy Toft (air@lIdrm.org); Charlie 
(charliel@millelacsojibwe.nsn,us); Cody Charwood (cchal'Wood@redlakenation,org); Darin Steen; Deb Dirlam; Edward 
Fail'banks (fairbanks,ed@epa,gov); Esteban Chiriboga (edchirib@wisc.edu); Jammie Thomas 
(jammiet@l11i11elacsojibwe,nsn.us); Joy Wiecks (joywiecks@fdlrez.com); Kari Hedin (karihedin@fdlrez.com); Ken McBride 
(ccskier@paulbunyan.net); Kim Kegg (kkegg@mll!elacs~iibvJc,nsn.us); Usa J (!isaj@mfl!e!acsojihwe.nsn.us); Maggy Harp 
(oedirector@redred.CDIll); Margal'et Watkins (watklns@boreal.org); Mary Munn (MaryMunn@fdlre2.com); Nancy Schuldt 
(nancyschuldt@fdlrez.com); Rick Gitar (richardgitar@fdlrez.com); Rose Berens (rozeberens@yahoo.com); Ryan R 
(ryanr@millelacsojibwe.nsn,us); Scolt Hanson (scolthan@millelacsojibwe.nsn.us); Share Bowe (sbowe@paulbunyan,net); 
Ted LeGarde (gpenviro@borea\.org); Vicky Raske (gpmuseum@grandportage.com); Wayne Dupuis 
(waynedupu is@fdlrez.com) 
Subject: MPCA decision on wild rice relilted to Keetac, Nugget and Polymet 

I know you have been anxiously awaiting the Agency decision rell:lted to these pmjects. 

MPCA staff met individually with the three companies thfs afternoon and informed them of the following: 

MPCA staff has reviewed and considered the currently available information for each ofthcse projects, including site spedfic wild 
rice data and water quality data. Based on the information and data received to dale, 1V1PCA staff has determined that It Cl:lnnot at 
this time support? sulfate value other than 10 mg/l as the applicable ambient standard for waters used for the production of wild 
rice that may be impilcted by these prujects. 

If you have any questions, please contact me 

Ann Foss 
Strategic Projects Director 
651-757-2366 
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FrQm: <:;!mk, Ricnard 
Sent: Tharsqay, May 28, ~009 6:58 AH 
T,,: lin) Scott 
Cc: Stuart Ark!~y: ; Qavid BIWl! 
Subject: MPCA Wild Ri.ce Information Request 

Jim, 

The purpose of this email is to transmit to you the type ofinfonnalion lhat Ole MPCA is requesting from 
a mining projcct proposer/pel111ittee of a facility that may affect waters that contain, or have the potential 
to contain wild rice. For the PolyMet project this informatioll should be collected as SOOll as practical so 
that it can be available to the environmental review and pennitting processes. If you havc questions 
please feel free to contaclme or Ann Foss. 

Richard 
651-757-2280 

I. Conduct a literature search for wild rice in the downstream receiving waters impacted by the 
proposcd project. Some data sources that may he used to determine the potcntial for wild rice impacts 
includes Appendix A of the 2008 DNR Wild Rice Report, the most recent DNR Wild Rice Harvester 
Survey, and the 1854 Treaty Authority List. Fot· waters listed in the DNR Wild Rice Report, contact 
Gary Drolls at 218-833-8620 and Ann Geisen at 218-833-8625 to gather all the available DNR data on 
those sites. Intormation on any active or proposed DNR management activities desih'1led to establish, 
protect, or enhance the wild ricc resources ofthese waters should he included. In addition, Darren Yogt 
of the 1854 Treaty Authority should be contacted at 218-722-89(J7 for any further data he may have 
related to sitos listed on onc of the above lists. 

2. Undertake a cooperative information gathering/exchange process with the tribes in the project area 
to evaluate the past, current and future wild rice status or management objectives on the sites identified 
above as potential wild rice waters. Infomlational items to be addressed include: 

• A descliption ofthe historical/cultural importance of the wild rice resources at 
these sites. 
• An estimate oftlle histodc size (acres) of wild rice stands at these sitcs with an 
estimate of the year in which the observation was made. 

• Any information the tribe may havc on iflhow wild ricc stands at each site Illay have 
changed over time. 



• Any data the tribes may have concerning whether anything in particular has 
contributed to the change in the size of wild rice stands at these sites. 

• A description of thc currcnt lise of the sites for ricing, if any. 
• InfOlnlation on any active or proposed management activities designcd to cstablish, 
protect, or enhance the wild rice resources of these waters. 

3. Conduct a field survey to observe whether wild lice is actually present in all waters in the project 
area that were detelmined to have the potential for wild lice, either based 011 the literature scarch Move 
or those that have charactcristics which may encourage wild dce production. The fleld surveys should be 
conductcd by a qualified protL"Ssional and should takc into account the cyclic nature of the growth of this 
aquatic plant. 

4. Dctennine the currcnt sulfate levels, as determined by known historical data or additional sampling 
as required, for those waters where wild rice was observed during the fleld survey. Sampling should bc 
conducted at a minimum of six separate locations within discernible wild dce areas of each applicable 
water body Or strcam m'tch. 

5. Submit any other infonnation or data that the project proposer/pcrmittee believes may be useful to 
the Agency's evaluation. 

2 



Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
52GLafayette Road North I St.Pilul,Mt\I 55155·4194 I 651-2%-6300 I 800-675-~3 I 651-282-5332 TTY I wW\V,pcastate,mn.us 

November 13, 2009 

Mr. Jim Scott 
Poly Met Mining, Inc. 
1'.0. Box 475, County Road 666 
Hoyt Lakes, MN 55750-0475 

RE: Additional Information on Wild Rice Waters 

Dear Mr. Scott 

As you arc aware, waters cont.'1ining wild rice huve been identified in the area surrounding your 
proposed project. In order to determine which of those waters is "used for the production of wild 
rice" and \he appropriate sulfate standard to be applied, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
(MPCA) staff must rcJy on all reasonably available information. While we are aware that 
attempts have heen made to obtain information from Minnesota Indian Tribes and the Minnesota 
Department of Natura I Resources (MDNR) Waters Division, it has come to our attention that 
additional infmmation may be available through \he MDNR Fisheries Division. The additional 
information may include the present and historical quality of wild tice stands in the water bodies 
surrounding your project area, as well as the water quality within those water bodies. 

As an effort to obtain all reasonably available infOlmation, MPCA staff recommends that you 
cDntact.MDNR Fisheries staffta gather additional infonnation, if available, on the wild rice 
quality ano \vatcr quality in those water bodies identified as containing wild rice. Contacting tile 
regional fisheries office in your project arca may be the easiest way to start your search. Any 
additional information available should be provided to MPCA staIr as soon as possible. 

If you have any questions, please eontacl Richard Clark of our staff a((551-757-2280 for more 
information. 

Sincerely, 

A 1111 M. ross, Director 
Metallic Mining Sector 
lndustri,,! Division 

AMFIRC:lmg 

St.p,~u! I Brnlnerd I Detroit la.kes I Duluth 1 Mankato I M,mhall I Rodws1er 1 Willmar 1 Prmted on lO()(j.b pmt--con~urner recydr:d paper 



STATE O.F MINNESOTA 

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Iil d ustrial Divisiol1 

Natinlwll'ollutonl DiscllargeEliminatjlt" Systcm·(NI'DES)! 
State ])[8[>0'"' Sy~iem (SI)S) PermitMN{)O:\1879 

l'ERMITTEK: 
FAClLITYNAll'!)i;: 
.ImC1!ilvlNG \VATER, 
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Keetac ·Mining Area 
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,vetlal\ds·atlq creeKs.tribQlary to O'Brien Rese,voir . 

CITY OR T(}\\'I.NSHIP: K~cwalin COUNTY:- lhlsou 
ISS\JANCE llATE! 
NWl)rFlCAT10N l)ATE: 

JUM .15, 4006 EXl'lRA'1l0N HAn;, May 31,2011 
J~u;en, 2{}\ 0 

The mute (if MinnesQt~. (1\\ behalf of ii, "itizellS through the Mioncs{>tjl f(,11ution Control c\geney 
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AliQI1t1onc WQ ~h,b"'itta\, Center 
Minnos,)ta FolMion Cootrol AGency 
520 La.r;.).ydw. ~ N . 
$1 Paul, MN 5515$-4194 

QU~$fi01rS 011 thi~-'p&rmitJ . 
• PorJ).MIZ imd oilier p{mnit' reporting is:>ue~, contact: 

BeUnda Nicholas, t151·157"2613, 

a .Fo'r ~p¢¢iUc f.H~mlit requirements p~' porr:r::lll compliance 
slatus, ·~('ml<ld; 
John 1'homas, 218·302·6616, 

• (Jenera,! pcr.tnil or NPDES prqgniO\ qlle.!itiot1s, (.';{mlilC[~ 

MI'CA, 651·232-6143 or 1-800·657-3938, 

520 LMaYfdte t:td, N,; SL Pav!. MN 5~1b5-4194:-,651"295,6300,(vclc:e): 6~ 1·2SZ:S:;32 (TTY) 
ReIiiof'l<l\ omOO$: Dululh * Brainc-rd • DB1roil18k8l1' t' Mi3(sl'1aH • R.ochester 
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111e principal activity at this facility is the open pit mining of taconite (Biwabik iron Fonl1alion) at a 
maximum rate of approximately 32 million long tons per year for processing into taconite pellds. The 
facility 00nsists of the United States Steel Corporation I Minnesota Ore Operations - Keetac plant area, all 
mine excavations, mining waste disposal areas, plant areas, materials and equipment storage areas, and 
wastewater disposal facilities within the area desl.bTfiatcd on the lnap 01\ page S. 

The plant area includes the aboVe~l11Cnlioned shops as wen as several equipment storage buildings, the 
general office building, the water supply treatment plant, fuel storage area, crude ore storage building, 
concentrator, pellet plant, various processing thickeners) laboratorYI power substation, coal, concentrate 
and pellet stockpile areas) and the pol1et rail load-out area, Yard and roof nm-off from the plant are(l is 
routed either to the Bennett Pit, Welcome Lake, or to the Diversion Ditch System. The water supply 
treatment plaut, located jusl north of Welcome I,ake, uses potassium pcnnanganatc and potassium 
hydroxide for iron removal. The waler b'0atrnent plant bacbvash WAstewater from the sand lllters is 
periodically discharged through culvert outfall SOOOI, at a rare ofless than 0,010 MGD, to Welcome 
Lake (chlSs 2B, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5 and 6 watel~), Filter backwash solids from the water treatn)cnt plant arc 
land applied on a site within the inactive Bennett tailings basin (SW I' of Section 17, T57N, R21 W). 

Most surface drainage from mining waste disposal and excavation areas in the facility i~ collected in mine 
pit sumps and then pU1nped to Reservoir 5, Hl.e Bennett Pil water overflows to the Rus:Jcll Pit, which is 
pumped at an average rate of 4.0 million gallons per day (MGD) to Reservoir 5. This treatment basin also 
receives surface flow from inadivc stockpiles and tailings basins. Reservoir 5 also provides some makc~ 
up water for processing in the Keewatin Taconite plant. Reservoir 5 outflows through a decant control 
snucture to the Diversion Ditch System, constmcted a.') a series of ten sedimentation basins and a 
cOIlveyanee channe1. These basins help to treat run~off from the Keewatin Taconite plant area, as well as 
some ac.tive and inactive stockpile areas, The ditch system discharges through weir outfall SD002 at an 
average rate of2.3 MOD to Welcome Creek (class 2C, 3C, 4A, 4Il, 5 and 6 waters). 

Mine pit dewatering from the Me:sabi Chief Pit may be pumped and discharged through pipe outfall 
SD003, at ao average r.to of 5.85 MOO, to O'Brien Creck (2C, 3C, 4A, 413, 5 and 6 water) which flows 
to the O'Brien Reservoir (class 2B, JB, 4A, 4B, 5 and 6 water). Some mining waste stockpile drainage 
fTom the n0l1hwe!>tL~J11 8ide of the facility flows to unnamed wetlands and creeks ttibu1ary to O'Brien 
Reservoir. 

Storrnwatcr from stripping and stockpiling activities west of tho Mesabi Chief mining area Bows into the 
Peny Pit. This PCflUit authorizes discharges of mine pit dcwatcling from the Perry Pit through pipe ouUal1 
SD012 at rate of up to 4,32 MOD to O'Brien Creek. 

Wastewater drainage is collected in the bottOtl1 of the two coarse crushers located in the Section 18 Pit 
Crusher #1 wastewater is pumped at an average. rate of2.6 MGD to Sump #1, then to Reservoir 5. 
Cnl'lher #-2 wagtewater is pumped to the Section 18 Pit, then to Reservoir 5. A septic tmu</drainficld 
system handles the sani1ary wastewater generated at the two coarse crushers) at a mte of )ess than 10,000 
gallons per day (gpd), D1Y storage buildings, which generate no process or sanitary wa~tcwatcrs, arc 
located at the- fac1Hty norl.1'1 ofRcservoir 5, soulh of the coarse crushers flnd eastoi' the main plant Jfea. A 
shovel repair area located on the northwest side of the Russell Pit, io the NW lA, Section 13, T57N, 
R22W, also generates 00 process or san italY wastewaters, 
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The combined floor drain overflow from the concentrator and the pellct pJ,mt is routed to the Bennett Pit. 
This overflow may include emergency overflow process wastewater from the concentrator if a power 
failure occurs. All steam cleaning ,md floor drain wastewater from the truck shops and the 
plant/machine/welding shops is treated by an oil/water scparator and sedimentation wnk berore 
overflowing to a drainage pipe to the Bennett Pit. Sludge from th~ shop areas are tnken off-site for 
treatment or disposal. Oils removed by the oi1Jwater separator Hrc reclaimed for reuse, 

Two recirculating wet scrubbers trcat waste gas from the Phase II indurating gratc-ki1n. Blowdown water 
from these wet 8crtlbber.-:; is sent to a wastewater treatment system. The treatment system is used when the 
indurating grate-kiln is using coal as a fuel Source. The wastewater treatment system includes lime 
additioll to promote calcium su1fi:lte (gypsum) precipitation and solids scttling in an exisling thickener 
(old indurating thickener). Solids from the thickener are dcwatercd using two filter presses and disposed 
off~site. Overllow from the thickener and filtrate from the filter presses are sent to the tailings basin. 
Waste station WS011 is located Ht the plant water ll1ake-up to the scrubber syslem and waste station 
WSO j 2 is located on the overflow from the indurating thickener pdor to being sent to the tailings ba!>in. 

Atl activated sludge package plant consisting of a bar screen, comminutor, diffused aeration tank, sludge 
holding tank) and chlorination contact tank is used for the treatment of domestic wastewater. The sewage 
plant is desig11Cd to treat an average flow 01'0,040 MUD with five-day carbonaceous biochemical oxygen 
demand (CBOD5) strength of 140 milligrams pel' liter (mg/I), No aclive dechlorination treatmenl is 
provided. The treated sanitary wastewater effluent is routed through weir station WS005 to Reservoir 5. 
'nll~ biosolids are transfened off-site to a permitted wastewater treatment facility. 

Parallel tailings pipelines exit the north side of the concenhTItor <md approximately follow the Diversion 
Ditch System east and south before crossing Highway 169 to\·vard the Keewatin Taconite Tailings Basin 
Area. Segments of these pipelines do not have spill containment berms, and some leaks from pipe\ines 
north of Highway 169 may flow toward the Diversion Ditch. The tailings are pumped through the 
pipelines, which include three dump valve drainage points 1)011h QfHighway 169. These dump valve 
points include detention basins and ponds used to contain tailings Clnd process wastewater that is drained 
during nonna! maintcnance and emergency shutdown situations. Dump Points 1 and 2 overflow to the 
Diver~ion DUeh System) \vhile Dump Point 3 drains to a non-discharging infiltration ba..sin. The tailings 
that do accumulate in these detention basins and ponds are typically removed every two years and bauled 
by Huck fot'disposal in the Keewatin Taconite Tailings l3asin, which is covered by pcnnit MN0055948. 

Chemical dust suppressants are occasiunally applied on roads in the immediate plant area. Currell\ly, 
magnesium chloride and lignosulfanatc arc llsed at a maxiumm ratc of 11,000 gallons per year. This does 
not restlict the usc of other acceptable dl.lf>t suppressants al the facility. 



Topographic Map of Permitted Facilltl[ 
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Sml1'l!c: USGS Nn.shw»\!k" Keewiltiu, Hihbing, 
PCllgill;"i Silicn, Riley Q'lllHb: 
Soale: 1:24,000 
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PCl'mlt Modi fied; Jltrle; 17, 20 [0 

PCllnit Expires: May 31, 7.011 

Waste Stream Stations 

Type of Station 

Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining 
Summary of Stations 

Local Name 
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Stafion 

WS3Q2 

WS303 

Solids to Land TI'catmentlApplication Shnp waswwater treatment sludges 

Solids to Land TreatmclltJi\pp!icatim\ WTP fIlter backwash treatment 
sludges 

S\l.,i Qwlftcr of thc NW Quarter of the Section 19, Township 57 
Nmth, Range 21 West 

Surface Discharge Stations 

Station 
50001 

SD002 

SD003 

SDOJl 

SDOl2 

Type of Station 
SWU¢l)t To Surface W.ltt~r 

Effiu0nt To Surface \Valer 

Efllucnt To Surface Water 

Stonmvat<;:r, Non-specific Runoff 

Effluent To Surface Watcr 

Waste Stream Stations 

Station 
\\'S005 

\1.,'SOll 

WS012 

~fStation 

Internal Wl1ste Str~3m 

il1{';mal Waste Strc.'un 

internal Waste Stream 

Local N(tlue 
WTP Backwash Ollffall 040 

Weir Out(,111 050 

Pipe Outfall 080 

Perry Pit Dewatering 

PLS Location 
SE Qu:;.rter of the SW Quarter ()l'Hw NW Quar((~I' of Section 19, 
TownShip 57 North, Range 21 Wo;JS\ 

NE QUflrter of tile NW QuarkI' of the NW Quarter o[SCCtiOIl 30, 
Township 57 North, Range 21 West 

SW Quarter of the NE Quarterof the Nfl QU8rter of Sect jon 27, 
'rownship 57 North, Range 22 West 

Section i 9, low1lsllip 57 North, Range 21 \l,/C!;t 

I .. ocal Name PLS Location 
Station 901 NW Qumicr (lfthe NW Quarter ofSootioil 19, Township 57 

North, Rtmgc21 W~$t 

Plan! watl;r to scrubber system NW Quarter of Section 19, Township 57 North, Rangc 21 West 

Scrubber blowdown after treatment NW Quarter ofScc!ion 19, Township 57 North. R,mge 21 West 



Pennit M(ldiiied: J\lI}(: 17,20 I 0 

PC1ll1lt B>.pires: May J I, 20 II 
Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Reqnirements 

The Permittee shall comply with the limits <U1d monitoring requirements as specified below. 

P(wiotf: Limits Applicllbie IiI the luter/III Pei1'm[ 

SD 001 

L=~ r<low 
ij7lOw 
L fll 
pH 
I~ .... _ .... - .... 
IPhosrhorus} Total (as P) 

~S'~l;;L< TotHI S~;~p~;';~I~l-h:sS) -
1_ .... - ... ~_ ........ . 

SD 002 
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P<"1lnil Modified: June 11,2010 

Pe!1llitEx})ires: Mny 31, 201 \ 
Keewatin Taconite Ollcrations - Mining 
Limits and MOllitoring Requirements 

The Permittee shall comply with the limits and monit.oring requirements as f-;pecificd below, 

['m'od: Dill/IS Applicable ill the JlI1erim Period 

SD 1102 

Sll 0113 

I ... ~ 
(pj()\V-' 

lnow' 

Paramcter_ ... 

j(ron, D{ssoT~'(;(na's'F'e)-

l{ron:'Dissoi~;;i [w"Fe) .
i\1"erc\iry:Total (as HgY"--'--' . 
! 

Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable 
ll·lexa[.H~ .. g;.:.tr<l.cJ.iQ.fl) 
pi! & Grease, TO\lll Recoverahle 
(l·Ie.x.,!~1 ':. J]~.!!~~t.i.()1.1J. ... 
j)H 

l)U 
I .. _ ...... ~....... .. . 
ISolid~, Total Suspcndo.::l (TSS) 
I 
!SOlid3, 1'otal Suspended (TSS) 

(Spec';fic 'Conduc(<lJlce "' . 

IS\;lf~\te';' 'i~';'iar(as . S04 ) 

f:;1;ii~i'~;"i;~)jai"(as"S61) 

~urbidji~7 ..... ,.m •••• "._ ..... •. -

L .. ~ .. _ .. 

8D012 
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Permit Modified: Jllnc 17> 20 I 0 

Pefmit Expires: May 31, 20 t 1 

Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Requirements 

The Permittee- shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specified bc\ow, 

Period: Limits Applicahie in the interim Period 

SD 012 

I ',,,, '_, _})ar~n~_~tet' 
r-r~<' D isso Iv(:'(n;S"~:er' 

e.~~~.~!_:?~:-'.l~~:~~_~~:~h~-·H g) ._ .. , 

tH__ 
bH 
fOlidS,1<'L:;i i);~;:;;i;'~1 (;mS) 

~'olid8> 'j;~!~~1 Sus'p~~~i~i' (TSS) 
i ___ _ 

f'~~l~,,_~~:~~~_us.pc~dcd :'1'S_S) 

fpCCiiiC Conductance 

Is\~'{{aic~-t'oiaYTi~~-SO{)'" 

tu1f;;lC, T Qtl\C(as·'S64j" 

WS005 

P<lg.e9 
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Permit Modified: JUlle 17,2010 

I'ermit Expirc~: May 3 I, 20t \ 

Keewatin Taconite Operations" Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Requirements 

The Permittee shall comply with the limit$ and 11lonitodng requirements as specified below. 

Per/od: Limits Applicable itl the fmerim PeriOtI 

WS 005 

WSOll 

WS012 

[_~ __ ~-"_~'--~P~t~~m~t~r_ 
f:aJciun;';-~-i\;tfif(ns-60 -''' .. -.. 

r' low -,. 

irlow 
L__ .............. _ 
t-Iu~ri_~_~, Total (as F) 

tl_ ~I:C-Ury-: ;I~){:~_l:_~.,:~~·~:_~ ~-
ij,H . 
I 
I,Specific Conductance 
, 
':s·~-lfta·iC;-"foi~X (is' SCM)' 

Perloll: Limits AppUcnble ill (he Filial Period 

SD 001 

I .... 
lr1~;W 

r'IOW 

Ilnl"amctcr .-.-----_.-' ... _.-
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Pcr;nill' ... 1oui(ied: JUlle 17,2010 

PClmit EXpires: M~y 31, 20ll 

Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining 
Limit~ and Monitoring Requirements 

The Pennittcc shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specified below. 

P{!I'io(l: I.imits Applicable iu thc FilU/J PI!n'otf 

SJ) 001 

tl:~_~PhOrus, TO(1I1 (as p) 

/S .. O ... i .. idS' ToWI Suspended (TSS) 
... -- '"'""-.,,-

8D002 
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p~llnil Modified: .Tune 17, 2010 

Penni! EXpjH';~: M<lY 31 , 20 I ! 

Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Reqnirements 

The pc-rn,ittee shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specitlcd below. 

Periotf: Limits Applicable ill the Pinal Period 

SD 003 

iFlow 

L.. . ...................... . 
/'.ron, DjSS01V~'-_~as F_~) 

t~;~:~i~S~J~C(l (~-FC~ 
~1e'm;;;-: TO_~·(;;~~~_)_ :~-~~_. 
pil &-G~;;:~~e, T;(f)I-Rccn~~I:~bl~ 
Kr~~.~.~~ .. h>;.va2JJQn)",", _ 
!oil & Grc..'1SC, Total RecoverabJe 
t~:~.~~~~_~ ,~2'-"tra~~i.O!l)____ __________ _ __ _ 

i'll 

SD012 
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Pcrrnit Modified: June 17,2010 

Pelllli! Expires: MilY 3 J, 2011 

Keewlltin Taconite Operations. Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Requirements 

The Permittee shall comply with the limit!') and monitoring requirements as specificd bek1W. 

Period: Umif.~· Applicable itt tfw Final Perie(/ 

$1) GI2 

1-- - Pal amc{cr 

fohdS, 10tftl D~~olved{IDS)-

[~~~~;·'-fot3J--~::~-~'11(1~1.:(~~-:~~~ 

jSOI_i~~:_~~~~_~J_~~_S~.~~.(~cd C~_~S) 
rp~_i:~~~~:\~I~~_~~~_~__ . 
FlllfalC, Tolal -(as 'S04) 

'IS~f;t-;:·;I··~·i~l--(;-S S()4) 
~ - ---------------- .. ---",,_._---- . 

WS005 
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PCfmitM·;:)(\ifled: llmc lJ, 2011) 

Pennit Expil'{;$: May 3!, 2011 

Keewatin Taconite Operatio\\s - Mining 
Limits and Monitoring Requirements 

The Pennittce shall comply with Lhc limits and monitoring requirements as spccified below. 

Period: Umiis Applic(/bfe in tlJe Fillal Perlotl 

WSOIl 

WS 012 

rluoridC, TotHI (as F) 

rCfCUrj, Total (as Hg) 

flf . 
iSpxit\~ (~o'ii'~i'uciallce 
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L01: .. ,---------------- ------' ---------.-.--.-,--........ --.. -"~,, . .---. 
J ~. Samples may be [aken ally time during each caJendof quarter but must be reported on the DMR fhr tho.:: last month of tlaGli yuarlcr (e.g. the sample 
lH the first c.alcndar quatt~r of Jan ~ Mar shoulJ be reported on the March DMR). 
~- Sampk~ m\~)' be taken any time during ell-cll calendar quarter but must be reported 0/\ the DMR for the last mOllth of eHeh quarter (c.g. the sample 

for Lho first cakud;1r guarwrof Jan· M~r slmuld be reported 011 the March J)MR). Use EPA method 1631, with c·lelln techniques method 1669, and Hny 
'evisiollsto tllis mc.thods. 
J ~. Samples may be taken any time during each calendar quarter but must be reported on the DMR tor the laM month of cflch quarter (e.g. the samplo 
'or the tirst t'.alendar qllmtel' of Jiln ~ Mal' ,<;]\(mld be reported on the March DMR). The permittee may request to modify this permit after 12 months of 
llOnitoring data have been submitted to MPCA, in order to remove or modify limits or moniloring requirements. 
~. The jlcl1l1iltcc may requGst to modIfy this permilfliicr 12 month~ ofmonitorillg data have been submitted to MPCA, In order to remove or modify 

imit~!._5l:r_I~_1_()_I_~i_t.orin~,r~::<1~!!.!YJncl2!.~ .. __ ... _ .. __ ... __ .. _._~.________ .... ____ . ___ . 



PeJmit Modified: June 17, ZOlU 

Pennit E»pires: M:\y 31, 2011 
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1. J The Permittee shall meet the terms or the compliance schedule detailed below in order to attaill compliance with 
the tinal effluent limitations contained in this permit for total sulfate, 

The Permittee :;hall continue to work toward minimizing sulfate in the discharges to the extent practical prior to 
the compliance date. Compliance with the final efiluent limitations shall be attained as soon as possible, and in 
nO case shall compliance he atlained later than 98 months from the effective unte of this pennit 'unless the pern)lt 
is modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62. 

Water Management Study 

1.2 Within 60 days of the effective date of the pennit modification, the Permittee will submit for MPCA review and 
approval a ,Vater Mallagemljnl St.udy Plan. The \VGier Ma.nagentcnt Study Plan will inc.huk (ltl evaluation of 
cun'ent water management and identity any potential water management altcmatives that may lead 10 

eompliance. The Water !vIanagement Study Plan may be modified pursuant to MPCA review. 

1.3 The Water Management Study shall be completed within 18 months of MPCA approval of the Water 
Management Study Plan, 111e l)crtnittec, upon approval hom the MPCA, may make revisions to the Waler 
Management Study P1an as new altemalives and infonnation emerge and as deemed appropriate. The Perrn.ittce 
shall notify the MPCA within 14 days orcornpiction of the Wakr Management St1!dy. 

].4 TIle PcrmiHec shall provide written progress updates on the \Vatcr Nlanagerncnt Study to the MPCA every six 
monLhs, at minimum, following MPCA approval of the Water Managt::lUent Study Plan. Additional updates can 
be provided in the fOim of electronic transmiHals, conference calls or meetings. 

1.5 The Pennittee shall provide the results of the Study to the Ml'CA within three months of the Study completion. 

Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study 

1.6 \Vithin 90 days of the effective date of the pcnnit, the Permittee will suhmit for MPCA review Elnd approval a 
Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study Plan. The Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study Plan will include an evaluation of 
source control stratebries, sulfate treatment technology and process optimization changes. 'l1H:! Plan may include 
triab or pilot testing of technologies. The Plan may be modified pursuant to MPCA review. 

J.7 The Sulfate Reduction Study shall be completed within 18 months ofMPCA approval of the Sulfate Reduction 
Slrategy Study Plan. The Pcnuittee, upon approval irom the MPCA, may revise (0 the Study Plnn as new 
alternatives and infonnation emerge and Its ut::emcd appropriate. The Pe.nnittec shall notify the MPCA within 14 
days of completion of the Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study. 

1.8 The Permittee shall provide written progress updates on the Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study to 'thc MPCA 
every six months, at minimum, following MPCA approval oflhe Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study PlaIt 
Additional updates can be provided in the form or electronic transmittals, conference calls or meetings. 

1.9 '!llC Pcmlittee shall provide the results of the Sulfate Reduction Strategy Study to the MPCA within three months 
of completion of the study. . 

SuU"ate Reduction Plan 

1.10 Based on the Results of the W [Iter Management Study and the Sulfate Reduction Stratcf:,lJ' Study, and within three 
months of the submittals of both studies, the Permittee shaH provide a :';ulfate Reduction Plan to achieve 
compliance with the final effluent limitation for total sulfate standard for MPCA review and approval. 
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L 11 lft'he Sulfate Reduction Plan proposes the installation oftreatment technology, the Permittee shaH obtain all 
applicable permits and approvals, including approval of plans and speciHcations from the MPCA prior to any 
constrllction. 

If the Sulfate Rcdudion Plan proposes the installation of sulfate treatment equipment olllfiultipic outralls, the 
Permittee may propose to evaluate implementation of the treatment equipment on one outfaH to detCl'n1\llC 
effectiveness prior to installation of the same technology on similar outfalls. In this case, the Sulfate Rcdllction 
Plan shall include a request for MPCA approval which identifies each proposed treatment technology and any 
outfalls for which it is proposed. Such request for approval shall include applications for (Ill applicable permits 
and $u\)m)ssion of flllal plans an.d spci;itications. 

1.12 The Permjttee shall provide written progress reports on the implementation of the Sulfate Reduction Plan to the 
MPCA every six months, at minimuII1, following MPCA approval of the SuW~te Reduction Plan, Additional 
updates can be provi<led in the fonn of electronic transmittals, conference calls or meetings. 

1.13 If the installation of Slllfate treatment equipment on one outfall to detenniue e-ffectivcness is approved by the 
MPCA, the pcnuitting, installation oflhe equipment, and evalu(ltion of effectivencss shall be completed within 
36 months of MPCA approval of the Sulfate Reduction Plan. The Pcnnittee shall notify the MPCA within 14 
days of completing the evaluation. 

1.14 ~rhe Pennittee shall attain compliance with final effluent limitations [or total sulfate within 30 mont11s of 
completing the treatment evaluation if approved by the MPCA, or within 30 months ofMPCA approvBI of the 
Sulfate Reduction Plan if equipment evaluation is not approved or delennined not to be necessary. 

1. is The Permittee shall submit written llotiJJcation of compliance to the MPCA within 14 days of completing all 
actions required for attainment compliance with final effluenL limitations. The notification of compliance shall 
include a notification that installation and startllp of treatment equipment has been completed, 01' shall include a 
submission ofa representative efIluent Inonitoring data set if equipment is not determined to be necessary. The 
MPCA will suhmit notification to the Pel1111ttce that final enlutnt limitations apply. 

2. Spedal Requirements 

Effluent Limit Study 

2.1 The Permittee may opt to conduct a study to gather data and information thal would support a total sulfate limit 
other than the finaJ hmiLations included in this permit 

2.2 lethe PCl'Inittee opts to pursue a study, the permittee shall submit a study protocol 10 MPCA. The study protocol 
will include but is not limited to; 
a. A study strategy to address water chemistry. hydrology and vegetation. 
b. A sampling strate,;,'Y, and 
c. A rcpOliing requirem.cnt with deErled submission frequency. 

2.3 This permit mtly be reopened for modification to the final eftluent limitations for total sulfate or to the conditions 
oCthe compliance schedUle contained in this chapter, pursuant to any new information obtained during the 
effective term orthc pennit. All applicable state and federal requirements with regard to modification ofpCl1nits 
shall be addressed in any IlIodiHcation of permit conditions. 
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1.1 The Permittee shall comply with the following compliance schedule to evaluate the technical and ec.onomic 
feasibility of compliance with the penuitted efflucnlllmlts for turbidity at SD002. Th-i~ compliance schedule i~ 
not related 10 the requirements for allain:ing compliance with effluent limitations {'<n' tolal sulfate in Chapkr 1 of 
this permit. 

1.2 \Vithin 18 months ofpcrmit reissuance, submit for MPCA review and approvaJ a comprehensive list of 
alternatives including, at minimum, treatment technologies, groundwater diversion, basin reconflguration, and 
operation and maintenance strategies, that could be used to obtain compliance with effluent limits at SD002. 
The uDivcrsion Ditch Syslem Evaluation RcporC' dated December 1, 1999 f may be used, in parl, lo develop the 
list of alternatives. 

1.3 ¥lithin 18 months of the submittal dale ofItc1l1 I, submit for MPCA rev1cW and approval a technical and 
cconorrtic fea:.;ibility evaluation cUhe comprehensive list ofalternalives developed in Item 1. If an alternative is 
considered (0 be technically or economically intcasible, the Penni lice shall follow Minn. R. 7000.7000 to justify 
this detcnnination. The submittal shall also include a detailed schcdule for implemcntation of a prefelTeU (or 
combination of) alternatives from those alternatives deemed technically and economically feasible, which will 
ensure compliancc with the effiuent limits al SD002. The schedule shall reDeet implementation of a prefmecl (or 
combination of) alternatives no later than the expiration date of this pennit. 

1.4 Within 180 days of MPCA approval of Item 2 or prior to pennit expiration, whichever Occurs first, if no 
flltel'llativcs arc considered technically and e(;ollomically feasible, the Pem1ittcc shall ~ubmit a written application 
for vari,:lncc fi'om the applicable water quality standards, following the requirements in Minn. R, 7000,7000, 
Sl.lbp.2, and shull address the standard in Mhm. R. 7050.0190. At a minimum, the variance application must 
include specific alternatives thfll were considered and deferred by the Pelmittee and the rclL.,)ous why (hose 
trealment technologic::; o.re technically and/or ecol,omical1y ~nfeasible. The Permittee may draw on infonmltion 
developed under the "Diversion Ditch System Evaluation Report" 111 addressing the technicalifinancial 
infeasibility issue. The variance application must identity an alternative standard that is technically and/or 
financially feasible and when that :::;t.andard will be achieved. The variance application mUSl identify the potential 
environmental impacts of the alternative standard and any monitoring that the Permittee proposes to evaluate the 
potential impacts if the variance is granted, Additional submittals may include an applica1ion forpcnnit 
modification. 

Chapter 3. Industrial Process Wastewater 

1. P.rohibited ])ischarges 

J.l This permit docs not authorize the discharge of sewage, wash water, scrubber water, spills, oil, hal.,ardous 
substances, or equipment/vehicle cleaning and rnaintcnance wastewaters to ditches, wetlands or other sUI"facc 
waters of the state. 

].2 111e Penl1ittee shall prevent (he routing of pollutants from the facility to a munic.ipal wastcW<lt.er trcahl1ent system 
in any m.anncr unless Rl.11hori7.cd by the pretreatment standards of the MPCA ,md the municipal authority. 

1.3 111C PenniUee shall not l1'an~port pollutants to a municipal wastewater treatment system that will interfere with 
the operation of the treatment system or cause pass-through violaHon& of effluent limits or water quality 
standards, 
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2.1 The Pennlttee shall notify the MPCA immediately of any Imowlcdge or rcason to believe that an activity has 
oecuned that would result in the discharge of a toxic pollutant listed in Minnesota Rules, pt, 7001,1060, subp. 4 
to 10 or listed below that is not limited in the permit, if the discharge of this toxic pollutant ha1; exceeded or is 
expected to exceed the following levels: 

a, for acrolein and acrylonilrile, 200 ug/L; 

b. for 2,4.dinitrophcnoJ and 2-methyJ-4,6·dinitrophenol, 500 uglL; 

c. for antimony, Img/L; 

d, for any other to;dc polhltant listed in M.iJ.mc~ota Rules, pC 7001.1060, 8ubp. 4 to 1 O~ 100 ug/L; or 

c. five times the rnaximull'l. concentration value identified and repOited for that pollutant in the permit 
application. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 2.A) 

2.2 ll1C Permittee shall notify the MPCA immediately if the Permittee has begun or expects to begin to use or 
manufacture as an intermediate or fll1al by-product a toxic pollutant that waS not rcpOlicd in the permit 
application under Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1050, ,ubp. 2.1. (Minne,ota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 2.B) 

3. Hydrotest Discharges 

3.1 11le Pel1nittcc shall notify the MPCA prior to discharging hydrostatic tcst walers. The Permittee shall provide 
information necessary to evaluate the potential impact of this discharge and to ensure compliance with this 
pennit. This infonnation shall include: 

21. the proposed discharge dates; 

b. the nElIne and location of recei ving wa(ers, including city or towllship, county, and township/range location; 

c. an evaluation of the impact of the discharge on the receiving waters in rt!lation to the \valer quality standards; 

d. a map identifying discharge location(s) and monitoring poiut(s); 

e. the estimated average and maximum discharge rates; 

r. the estimated total flow volume of discharge; 

g. the water supply for the test water j with a copy of the appropriate Minnesota Departme.nt of Natmal 
Resources (DNR) water appropriation pennit; 

h. water quality data for the water supply; 

i. proposed treatment methodes) before di,charge; and 

J. method8 to be used to prevent scouring and erosion due to the discharge. 

3.2 This permit docs not authorize the construction or installation of pipeline fac·ilities. 

4. Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) 

4.1 PCBs) including but not limited to those used in electrical transformers and capacitors, shall not be discharged or 
released to the environment. 
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5,1 The Penniltee shall obtain a peml1t modification before discharging from a new dcw~tering outfall. 

5.2 1n addilioll to the requirements in the Permit Modifications section of this permit, lhe Permi1lee shall submit to 
ehe MPCA detailed plans and specifications for the proposed methods of achieving discharge limits for turbidity 
and total suspended solids, based in part upon representative water quality data for unt.reated wastewater and a 
defailed map and diagram description of the proposed design for the flow control structures, and route of the 
discharge to receiving \vatcrs, 

6. Applkation for Permit Reissuancc 

6, I '111(: pennit applic-ation shalt include analytical data as part of the application for reissuance of this penuit. These 
analyses shall be done on individual samples taken during the twelve~mon1.h period before the reissuaHc-c 
application is ;mlHllittcd. 

6.2 The Pcnnittce shall include, as part of the application for reissuance of this permit, an updated Pollution 
Prevention Plan for the facility. 

6.3 The pennit application shall include analytical data for nt least the following parameters at monitoring station 
8D002: 

a, biochemical oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand l total organic carbonI gasolinc range organics l diesel 
range organics, fecal colifoml, ammonia, temperature; 

b, color\ f:luoride, niirale-nitrit.e (as nitrogen), total organic nitrogen, oil and grease, total phosphorus, chloride, 
sulfate, suIHda (as sulfur), sUlfaCfants, bicarbonates, alkalinity, total ~alinlly, total dissolved solids, specjfi(~ 
conductance; 

c, aluminum, antimony, arsenic, barium l beryllium, horon, cadmium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, 
lead, lithium l magnesium, 1n8nganesc, molybdenum, nickel, potassium, selcniUlll, silver, .'~()dium, strontiwn, 
thallium, tin, titaniul11, vanadium, zinc (all in total fonn) using atomic absorption (AA) CU111acc methods 
according \0 40 CFR Part \36.3; 

d, total mercury using EPA Method 1631; 

c, gross alpha particles, radiutn N 226, radiull1-228, radon~222, uranlu1l1; 

L PCB-! 016, PCB-i22!. PCB-1232, PCB-1242, PCI3-124R, PCB-I 254, PCB-1260; an,l 

g. a sean of constituents using EPA Methods 624 and 625, in 40 CFR Part 136. 

The Pennitlee shall identify, in addition to those pollutants noted in Methods 624 and 625 (Appc.ndix D, Table 
II), the concen~rations of at least ten of the most abundant conslituents or tile acid and base/neutral organic 
fractions shown to be present by peaks on the total ion plots (reconstructed gas chromatograms) wilhin ten 
percent of the nearest inlt.-';J.1ud standard, Identification shall be through the use of U.S. EPA/NIH computerized 
library of mass spectra, \,,"'ith visual confinllation nnd potential quantification, 

6.4 The Pollution Prevention Plan may be a revision of or an aiiaehmcnt to the current Pollution Prevention Plan. 
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Chapter 4. Metallic Mining 

1. Mobile lInd Rail Equipment Service Areas 

1.1 MobHe equipment and fa,J equipn'lcnt service areas in the facility shall be opera led ill compliance with the 
following: 

a. The PClmiu-ce sha 11 collect and dispose of locomotive traction sand, deW'easing wastes, motor oil .. oil filters, oil 
sOl'bent pads and booms, transm.ission fluid~, power steering fluids, brake fluids, coolant/:mtifreezc, radiator flush 
\vastewatcl' and spent solvents in accordance with applicable so1id and hazardous waste man.agement mlcs. 
These materials shall not be discharged to surface or ground waters of the ~tate. 

b. 'i11c steam-cleaning of mobile equipment and rail equipmel1t, except for limited outdoor cleaning oflarge 
drills and shovels, shall be conducted ill wash bays that drain lo wastewater treatment systems that include the 
removal of suspende.d solids and flammable liquids. '111C only washing of mobile equipment done in outside 
areas shall be to remove mud and dirt that has accumulated during outside work. 

(,;. The Permittee shall not use solvent-based cleaners, such as those available for brake clclU1ing and degrcasing, 
(0 wash mobile and rail equipment unless the cleaning fluids are completely contained and not allowed to flow to 
surface or ground waters of the slate. Soaps and detergents used ill washing shall be biodegradable. 

d. Mobile an.d rail equipment llu\intcnancc an.d rcrairs shall not be conducted in wash bays. 

e. Hazardous matelials shall not be stored or handled 1n wash bays. 

r. The Pelmittee shall inspect wastewater containment system~ regularly, and repair any leaks that arc detecleU 
immediately. 

g. 1ft11e Pel'mjttec discovers that recoverable amounts ofpetroieum products have entered wastewater 
contain111ent systems, they shall he recovered immediately and reported to the MPCA. 

h. Spill cleanup procedures shall be reviewed annually with alllnobile equipment maintenance personneL 

Chapter 5. Water Treatment 

1. Residual Solids Management 

1.1 The Permittee shall provide for the effective management and/or disposal of residual solids. or other substances 
resulting from treatment of potable water. 

1.2 The Permittee shan dispose of residual solids in sllch a manner and at such locations that disposal practices shall 
not result in unlawful pollution of the air, surface water or ground water, or create nuisance conditions. 

2. Waste Materials - Stockpiling 

2.1 Stockpiling residual solids is prohibited unless authorized by the MPCA. if U,e Pennittec proposes to stockpile 
residual solids, the Permittee shan submit a description of the type and amount of solids to be stockpiled and the 
proposed location of the stockpiles for review and approval. 

3. VV~lste Materials ~ Nuisance Condition.'!i 

3.1 The Permittee shall notify the MPCA of any lluisanee conditions, such as wind blovm lime residual solids dust:, 
immediately and take necessary actions to control and abate these conditions. (Minnesota Statutes, section 
115.061) 
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4.1 The Permittee shall nOl apply residual solids within 200 feet of any place ofhabiialion or recreational area or 
wifhin 1 00 fe~t of intermittent streams. 

4.2 'l'hc Pennittec shall apply residual solids unifonnly over the entire site, 

4.3 The Pellnittcc shall regulntc surface application rates to prevent surface runoff from the land applicalion Rite. 

4A The residual solids application rate shall be based on the University of Minnesota, College of Aglicu lturc 
recommcnd~d appHcation rates for Agricultural Liming Material (ALM), 

4.5 Land application is not allowed v:hen radium concentration in the waste product exceeds 50 pci per gram on a 
dry weight basis. Wasles with radium concentrations not exceeding 50 pei per gram may be land applied if the 
resulting radium concentration of the soil can be Rhovm to not exceed 5 pci per gram. Testing shall be done 
~\ccording lo nationally accepted laboratory proc0durcs, such as the U.S. Department of Energy procedures 
manual. 

4,6 Residual solid!;~ shall not be applied on any 1and without the owner's permission. 

Chapter 6. Stormwater Management 

1. Authorization 

1.1 This chapter authorizes the Permittee to discharge stonnwater associated with industrial activity in accordancc 
witb the terms ,,1]')d conditions of this chapter, 

2. Prohibited Discharges 

2.1 This peJ1nit; unless specifically authorized by another chapter, does not authorize the discharge of sewage, wash 
water, scrubber "vater, spills, oil: hazardous substances, or equipment/vehicle cleaning and tn.aintenancc 
wastewaters to ditches, wetlands or other surface waters of the staic, 

2,2 This pennit docs not aU\horizc discharges frOlH sites for which Environmental Assessment Worksheets or 
Environmental Impact Statemcnt's are required, in accordance with Minn. R. eh. 4410, until that environmcntal 
review is completed. 

2.3 Tllis permit docs not authorizc the djscharge of stonnwatcr associated with an industrial activity if the pollutant 
loadi.ng in (he waste s1ream docs not meet the minimum secondary lrcatment limits for CDOD5 andJor T01al 
Suspended Solids. 

3. Watel' Quality Standards 

3.1 The Permittee shall operate and maintuin the facility and shall control nl1101I, including stonnvlf1ter, from the 
facility to prevent the cxcccdance of water quality standards speci [jed in Minnesota Rules, eht-;. 7050 and 7060. 

3,2 The Pcnnittce sllalllimit nnd control the use of materials at the facility tllat may cause cxccedanccs of grQund 
water standards specified in Minnesota Rules! ch. 7060. 111ese materials include, but arc not limited to, 
detergents and cleaning agents, solvents, chemical dust suppressants, lubricants, fuels, drilling fluids, oils, 
fertilizers, explosives and blastiltg agents. 

4. Stol'lllwatcr Pollution Prevention Plan 

4.1 '11w Pennittee shall comply with its Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Plan dated March 18, 1998 with revision 
dated March 8, 2002, and all subBcquent revisions. 
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Chapter 6. Storm water Management 

4. Storm water Polluiion Pnwention Plan 

4.2 The Stonnwater PoHmion Prevention Plan shall include a description of appropriate Best Managem,cnt Practices 
for protection of surface and ground water quality at the facility, and a schcduk for implementing the practices. 
1110 Plan shall also include lhe proccdmcs to he followed by designated stafTemploycd by the Pcrmiitcc to 
implement the plan. 

5. Inspeciion and lVlaintcnancc 

5.1 Site inspections shall be conducted regularly lhroughout the calendar year. During winter months) the 
inspections shall be conduded during non-j}ozcn conditions. The purpose of inspections IS lo: 1) dctcnninc 
whether structural and non~stnlct\lral BMPs require maintenance Or changes, and 2) cVl1Juate the completcnes8 
and accuracy of the Plan. 

At least one in .. <;pection during a l'(;purl'ing period shaH be conducted while storm water is discharging from the 
facility. Inspections may be document'ed using an inspection form provided by the MPCA. A Storm Water Site 
Inspection Form is provided in the appendices section of this permiL 

5.2 Inspections shal1 be documented and a copy of all documentation shall remain on the permitted site whenever 
PCl111ittec staff are availbale on the site, and he available upon request. The inspection form developed for the 
General Storm Water Permit for Industrial Activity may be used for recording inspecl.ion results. 

6. Application of Chemical Dust Suppressants 

6.1 The i'cnniltee shan maintain records of the dates, times, locations and amounts by volume of chemical dust 
suppressant application at the facility. 

6,2 Chemical dust suppressants~ if used, shall not be applied within 100 fcet oCthe surface receiving waters identified 
in the '[<acility Description' section of this pennit. These materials also shalt not be applied within J 00 feet of 
ditches that conU~lct surface flow to the surface receiving waters identified Oil Page 1 of this permit. 

6.3 Chomical dust suppressants shall not be applied within 200 feet of ally private water supply wellllor within 
1.000 feet of any public water supply welL 

6.4 Chemical dust suppressants shall be applied in a manner that does not result in ponding or surface runoff. 
(."hemical dust suppressants shall Dot he applied during rainfall or other wet surface conditions. Cht.'mical dust 
sllppre3Sanl'S shall not be applied to paved or other impervious areas. 

6.5 "111C MPCA may, at its discrel1on, require chemical analysis of the chemical dust suppressants applied al the 
facility each year. The MPCA will notify the Pertllittee in writing if such an analysis is required. If required, 
this analysis shall be conducted during the ::IaIlle calendar year of application and shall include the parameters 
that may be detennincd by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (El>;\) Methods 624 and 625 whidt arc 
described in 40 CFR Part 136, or other parameters as requested. by the MPCA, If a dust suppressant is mixed 
with wntcr or another solvent before application, tbe analysis shall be done on the mixture that is representative 
ofthe solulion npplied. 

Cbaptet· 7. Chemical Additives 

1. General Requirements 

1.1 The Permittee shall receive prior written approval from tl1C MPCA before increasing the use of a chemical 
additive authorized by this pennit, or ·using a chemical additive not authori?..ed by this pennit. "Chem,ical 
additive'! includes processing reagents> water treatment products, cooling water addilives, freeze conditiolllng 
agents, chemical dust suppressants, detergents and solvent cleaners used for equ1pl11Cnt and maintenance 
cie,ming, mnong other materials. 
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Chapter 7. Chemical Additives 

1. Gcne}'al Requirements 

1.2 The PcnniLtee shall request approval for an increased or new use of a chemical additive 30 days before the 
proposed increased or Tlew uSc, 

1.3 This written request shall include the following information for the proposed additive: 

a. Material Safety Data Sheet. 

b. A complete product usc and instruction label. 

c. The commercial and chemical names of all ingredienL<;. 

d, Aquatic toxicity and human healtl) or mammalian toxicity data including a carcinogenic) mutagenic or 
teratogenic concern or rating. 

c. Environmental fate information including, but not limited to, persistence, haU:'life, intcnncdiatc breakdown 
products. and hioaccumulation data. 

f. The prop{)scd method, concentration, and average and maximum rates of'use. 

g. If applicable, the number of cycles before wastewater bleedorf. 

h. ICapplieable, tile ratio of makeup flow to discharge flow. 

1.4 This permit may be modiHed to restrict the usc or discharge of a chemical additive. 

Chapter 8. Surface Discharge Stations 

1. H.eq ulremcnts for Spcc1l1c Stations 

1.1 SD 001. SD 002, SD 003: Submit a monthly DMR montilly by 21 days aftcrtbe end of each calendar month 
following pen'nit issuance. 

1.2 SD 012: Snbmit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days after tile end of each calendar month following i55mmcc of 
Im~ior permit modification. 

2. Sampling Location 

2.1 Samples for Station SDOOI shall be taken at the culvert flowing south under the railroad tracks towards Welcome 
Lake during a period of discharge. If a discharge from the culvert occurs at any ttme during; the sampling 
qutmcr, a salllple must be obtained for analysis. 

2.2 Samples for Station SD002 !->hall be taken at the weir outfall at the old High\vay 169 road crossing in the N\V 1/4 
of the NW 114 of Section 30, T57N, R2lW. 

2.3 Smnples for Statioll SD003 shall bc taken ilt the pipe outfall southwest of tile Mesabi Chief Mine Pit. 

2.4 Samples for SDOl2 shall be taken at the outfan o[Peny Pit dewatering to Q'Brien Creek. 

2.5 Samples and measurements required by this penn it shall be representative of the monitored aclivity. 

3. Surface Discharges 

3.1 Floating solids or visible foam shall not. be discharged in other than trace amounL<:;. 

3.2 Oil or other substances shall not be discharged in amounls that create a \'lsibiC' co\or fihn, 

3.3 The Pennittce shall install and maintajn outlet protection measures at the discharge stations to prevent erosion. 
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Chapter 8. Smface Discharge Stations 

4. Win!cr Sampling Conditions 

4.1 The Pcnuillee shall sample flows at the designated monitoring stations including when this requires removing icc 
to sample the water. If the station is completely H'ozcn throughout a designated sampling month, the Permittee 
shall check the UNo Dischargclt box 011 the Dis.charge Monitoring Report (DMR) ,;lmlllote the ice conditions in 
CommellLs on the DMR. 

5. Discharge Monitoring Re))orts 

5.1 The Permittee shall submit monitoring resulls for discharges ofhydrostatie test waters in accordance with the 
limits and monitoring requirements for this station, 1fno discharge oi'pipelinc water occurred during the 
previous year) the Permittee sball check the "No Discharge" box on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). 

5.2 1110 Permittee shaH submit monitortng nsults for discharges in accordance with the limits and monitoring 
requirements for thjs station. If no discharge occnn'cd during the reporting period! the Pcnniltee shall check the 
UNo Dischmgen box 011 the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). 

Chapter 9. Waste Stream Stations 

.1. Requirements for Specific Stations 

1.1 WS 005, WS OIl, WS OJ2: Submit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days aftcr the end of each calendar month 
following permit is:cmance. 

2. Sampling Location 

2.1 Smnplcs for St"tions WS005 shall be taken at weir station 901 following the chlorination tank. 

2.2 Samples for Station WSOll shall be rcpresentative of the plant water to the sclubber system. Samples for Station 
WSO 12 !:ih<111 be taken at a point representativo of the treated scrubber blowdown flow to the tai lings basin, 

3. Sampling Frequency 

3,1 Monitoring frequency for WSOll and WSO 12 shall be taken in acordance with Lbe limits and montionng 
requirements ofthjg permit, including when coal is not being llsed as a fuel source in the Phase n indumtillg 
gratc~kiln. 

Chapter 10. Total Facility Requiremcnts 

1. General Requirements 

Domestic \Vastewater, nOll-POTW 

1.1 The sanitary wastewater generated at the facility shall be disposed of: 

a, Through th~ activated sludge sewage treatment plant at the facility monitored by station WS005; 

b, To portable units! and then transported from the facility for proper disposal; and/or 

c, To pcnnitted septic tank~drainfield sYS[Cl1i.S thal treat sanitary wastewater only) at a rate of less than 10,000 
gallons/day each. 
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Chaptel' 10. Total Facility Requirements 

1. Gcnernl Requirements 

J.2 The Permi!lee shall prevent the introduction of the following to its domestic wastewater treatment system: 

u. pollutants which create a fire or explosion hazard, including any discharg(:} with a flash point less than 60 
degrees C (140 degrt-"Cs F); 

b. pollutants which would CaLlse corrosive structural damage, including any waste stream with a pH of less 
than 5.0; 

c. solid or viscous pollutants which would obstruct flow; 

d. heat that would inhibit biological activity, including any introduction of wastewater that would cau::c the 
tcmperai.un,; of the waste stl'eam at the domestic \N<ls{eWl'l1er treatment system to exceed 40 degrees C (104 
degrees F); 

C, pollutants which produce toxic gases) vapors, or fumes that may endanger the health or safety of workers; 

f nOll-contact cooling waters, unless there are no eO'Jt~effectivc alternatives; and 

g. hazardous wastes. 

Tbe flushing or disposal of solvents and petroleum products is prohibited, Employee training shall be provided 
on the proper disposal of solvents and petroleum products, 

1.3 Any accumulation of solids in pum.p stations? distribution devices, valve boxes or drop boxes shall he considered 
septagc. 

1.4 Septage shall be disposed of according to state. federal and local requirements. 

15 The Permittee is required to obtain a Sanitary Sewer Extension Permit from the MPCA before the st,;'\rt of 
construcdon of any addilioll, extension or replacement to the sanitmy sewer. 

1.6 The Pennitl~c shall provide 11 Class C statc certified operator who is ill direct responsible charge of the operation, 
maintenance and testing functions required to ensure compliance wilh the tcnns and conditions of this permit. 

1.7 lfapplicable, the Pcnniltcc shall provide the appropriate number {)[operators: \\;th a Typc IV certification to be 
responsible for the land application of tile biosohds generated by the facility. 

1.8 If the Pcnniitee chooses to meet operator certiflcation requirements through a contraciual agrccmcn(, the 
Pennittee shall provide a copy of the contract to the MPCA. The contract shall include the certified operator's 
name, cerlificate number, company namc if appropl'iate~ and evidence that the operation is being aJequnt.cJy 
supervised by a properly certified operator, 

1,9 The Pennittec slHlI[ notify the MPCA within 30 days of a change in operator cert.ification or contract status, 

Domestic Biosolids 

1,10 The Pennittee shall provide the information needed to comply with the biosolids requirements of Minn. R. ch. 
7041 to others who treat, store} prepare or use the bio~olids. 

1.11 TIle PellniH~0 shall keep records of the information necessary to show compliance with pollutant concentrations 
and loadings, pathogen reduction requirements, vector attraction reduction requirements and management 
practices as specified ill Minn. R. 7041.1600, subp. 3. 
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1,12 By December 3 { following the end of each cropping year, the Permittee submit a Biosolids Annual1Z.cport for 
tho Jand application ofbiosolids on a form provided by or approved by the MI'CA. The report shall include the 
requirements in Minn. R, 704l.1700, The- report shall slate that biosolids were not la.nd applied, how many tutal 
dry tons ofbiosolids were generated, and where they were transferred to. 

Submit lhe report to: 

Biosolids Coordinator 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
520 Lafayette Rond . 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4194 

General Requirements 

1.13 Incorporation by Reference. The following applicable federal and state laws are incorporated by reference in this 
permit, arc applicable to the Pennittee, 'md arc enforceable parts oflhis pemlit: 40 CFR pts_ 122.41, 122.42, 
136,403 and 503; Minn. R. pts. 7001, 7041, 7045, 7050, 7060, and 7080; and Minn. Stat. Sec. 115 and 116. 

1.14 Pcrmittee Responsibility. The Permittee shall perform the actions or conduct the activity authorized by the 
petmit in c-ompliance with the conditions of the permit and, if required, in accordance with the plans and 
specifications approved by the Agency. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp. 3, item E) 

J .15 Toxic Discharges Prohibited. Whether or not this penn it inc1udes cfiluent limitations for toxic pollutants, the 
Pennittcc shall not discharge a toxic; pollutant except according to Code of Federal Regulations, Title 40, 
sections 400 to 460 and Minnesota Rules, parts 7050.0100 to 7050.0220 and 7052.()OI 0 to 7052.0110 (applicable 
to toxic pollutants bl the Lake Superior Basin) and any other applicable MPCA rules. (Minn. R. 7001.1090, 
subp.1, item A) 

L16 Nuisance Conditions Prohibited, The Pennittee's discharge shall not cause any nuisance conditions including, 
but not limited to: flontiJlg solids) scum and visible oil film, acutely toxic conditions to aquatic life, or other 
adverse impact on the receiving water. (Minn. R. 7050.0210 8ubp. 2) 

1.17 Property Rights. 111is permit does not convey a property right or an exdusjve privilege. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, 
subp. 3, item C) 

1.18 Liability Rxcmption. In issuing this pennit, the state and the MPCA ,ISisume no responsibility for damage to 
persons, property, or the environment caused by the activities of' the Pennitlec in the c.onducr of its actions, 
including 1'110se activities authoril':eci, directed, or undertaken under this permit. To the extent the state. and the 
1\1PCA may be liable for the activities ofit<.; cmployee..<;, that liability is explicitly limited to that provided in thc 
Tort Claims Act. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, "ubp. 3, item 0) 

1.19 The MPCA's issrnlD.CC oftbis permit does not obligate the. MPCA to enforce local laws, Tules, or plans beyond 
what is authorized by Minnesota StMutes. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp.3, item D) 

1.20 Liabilities. The MPCA's issuance of this permit does not release the Permittee from any liability, penalty or duty 
imposed by Minnesota or i"ederai statutes or 111lcs or local ordinances, except the obligation to obtain the pennit. 
(Minn. R. 7001.0150, "ubp.3, item A) 

1.21 The issuance of this permit docs not prevent the future adoption by the MPCA of pollution control rules, 
standards, or orders more stringent than those now in existence and does not prevent the enforcement oflhcse 
rules, standards, or orders against the Pennittee. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp.3, item B) 

1.22 Severability. The provisions of this permit arc severable, and if any provislons of this pennit, or the application 
of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, 1S held invalid, the application of such provision to other 
circumstances and the remainder of this permit shall not be affected thereby. 
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1.23 Complianc.e with Other Rules and Statutes. The Penniltee shall comply with all applicable air quality, solid 
waste, and hazardous wasle statutes and rules in 'the operation and maintenance of the faGility. 

1.24 Inspection anel Entry. When authorized hy Minn. Stat. Sec. 115.04; 115B.l7, <ubd. 4; anel 116.091, anel upon 
presentation ofpropcr credentials, tbe agency, or an authorized employee or agent of the agency, shall be 
allowed by the Permittee to enter at reasonable times uponlhe propct1y of the Permittee to examine and copy 
books, papers, records, or memoranda pertaining to HIe construction, modification, or operation of the facility 
covered by the permit or pertaining to the activit'y covered by the permit; and 1:0 conduct surveys ,md 
investigaLi.ons, including sampling or monitoring, pertaining to the COl1StnlCtioll, modification, or operation of the 
facility covered by the permit or pertaining to the activity covered by the penni1. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp.3, 
item I) 

1.25 Conlroi USCft). The Pennittcc shall regulate the users of its W<l81eWalCr treatment facility so as to prevent the 
introduction of pollutf.lJlts Or materials that may result in the inhibition or disruption of the eonveyalll:c system, 
treatment facility or processes~ or disposal system that would contribute to U';c violation oHbc conditions ofthls 
p(~rlllit or lIny federal, state or local law or regulati.on. 

Sampling 

1.26 Representative Sampling. Sam_pIes and measurements required by this pem1it shall be conducted as specified in 
this petmit and shall be representative of the discharge Or monitored activity. (40 CFR 122.41 (j)(1)) 

1.27 Additional Smllpling. If the Permittee monitors more frequently than required, the resulls and the frequenc), of 
monitorin~ shall be reporled on the Discharge Monitoring RepOJ1 (DMR) or another MPCA-approvcd fnnn for 
that reponing period. (Minn. R. 7001.1 090, subp. 1, item E) 

1.28 Certified Laboratory. A laboratory certified by the Minnesota Department of Health shall conduct analyses 
required by this permit, Analyses of dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature and total residual oxidants (chlorine, 
bromine) do not need to be completed by a certiCicd laboratory but shall comply with manuHlcturcrs 
specifications for cquipmenl cal1bration and use. (Minn. Stat. Sec. 144.97 through 144.98 and Minn. R. 
4740.2010 through 4740.2040) 

.29 Sample Preservation and Procedure. Sample. prcservation and lest procedures for the analysis ofpollutanL<; shaH 
conform io 40 CPR Part 136 and Minn. R. 7041.3200. 

1.30 Equipment Calibration. All monitoring and analytical instnllnenio;,; used to monitor as required by this pennit 
~hall be calibrated and maintained at a frequency necessary to ensure ac.curacy. Flow monitoring equipmcnt 
shnuld be calibrated at least twice annually. For facilities with lift stations/pumps, calibration shall be compiclcd 
at least twice annually. 'l11e Pelmittee shall maintain written records of all calibrations and maintenance for at 
\cast three y""rs. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp. 2, items Il and C) 

1.31 Maint3in Records. TIle Pcnnittee slull keep the records required by this permit for at least three years, including 
any calculations, original recordings from automatic monitoring instnlments, and lahofatolY sheets. The 
I>ermittee shall extend these record retention periods upon request of the M-peA. The Permittee shall maintain 
records for each sample and measurement. The records shall include the following infonnation (Minn. R. 
7001.0150, subp. 2, item C): 

a. The exact place, date, and time of the sample or measurement; 

b. The date of analysis; 

c. 1be 11ame oftlle person who performed the sample collection, measurement, analysis, or calculation; and 

d. The analytical techniques, procedures and methods used; and 

c. 'n)C results of the analysis. 
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1.32 Completing Reports. The Pcnnitlee shall submit the results of the required sampling and monitoring activities on 
the fonns provided, specified, or approved by the MPCA. The information shall be recorded in the specified 
areas on those fonus and in the units specifled. (Minn. R. 7001.1090, subp. I. item D; Minn. R. 7001.0150, 
subp. 2, item B) 

Required [ol1ns may include: 

Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) 
The results of the monitoring and sampling required in this permit shall be recorded on the (grey and white) 
DMRs which, if required, will be provided by the MPCA, Ifno discharge occurred during the ff.:portiug period, 
the Permittee ~hall check the "No Discharge" box on the DMR. Note: Every open, white box must be filled-ill 
on the DAiR, unless no discharge occuned during the reporting period. 

Supplemental Report Form (Supplementals) 
Individual values for each sample and measurement must be recorded on the Supplementals which, ifrequired, 
will be provided by the MPCA. Supplementals shall be submitted with the appropriate DMRs. You may design 
and use your own Supplemental, however it must be approved by the MPCA. Note: Required SummfUY 
infonnation MUST also be recorded on the DMR. Summary information that is submitted ONLY on the 
Supplemental docs not vumply with the reponing requirements. 

Other Reports and Forms 
Other reports and infonnation required by this pel111it shall be recorded on a fonn supplied or approved by the 
MPCA and submitted by the d,te specified in the pCffi,it. 

1.33 Submitting Reports. DMRs and Supplementals shall he submitted to: 

Ml'CA 
Atln: Discharge Monitoring Reports 
520 Lafayette Road North 
SI. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4194. 

DMRs and Supplcmenta1s shall be postmarked by the 21 st day of the month following the sampling period or as 
otherwise. specified in this permit. A D!.",1R shall be submitted for e.ach required station even ifno discharge 
OCCUlTed during the reporting period. (Minn. R. 7001.0150, subps. 2.B and 3.H) 

Other reports required by this permit shall be postmarked by the date specified in the permit to: 

MPCA 
Attn: WQ Sul>millals Center 
520 Lafayette Road North 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-4194 

1.34 Incomplete or Incorrect Reports. The Pennittec shall imm.ediately submit an amended report or DMR to the 
MPCA upon discovery by the Pennittee or notification by the .MPCA tlwl it has submitted an incomplete or 
incorrect report or DMl:t. The amended report or DMR shall contain the missing or corrected data along with a 
cover 1etter explaining the cirC\lmstanccs of the incomplete or inconect report. (Minn, R. 7001.0150 subp. 3, 
Hem 0) 
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Chapter 10. Total Facility Requirements 

.1. General Requirements 

1,35 Required Signni1.lrcs. All DMRs, forms, reports, and other documents submitted to the MPCA shall be signed by 
the Pennittee or the duly autl1Orizedlwresent>ltivc of the Permittee. Minn. R. 700 \.0150, subp. 2, ilem D. The 
person or persons that sign tllC DMRs, I-onns, reports 01' other documents must certify that he or she understands 
and complies with the certification requirements of Mhm, R, 7001,0070 and 7001 ,0540, including the penalties 
for submitting false informatioll. Teclmical documents, such as design drawings and specifications and 
engineering studies required to be submitted as part of a pcnnit application or by permit conditions, must be 
ccrtific<l by a registered professional engineer. (Minn. R. 7001.0540) 

1.36 Detcdioll Level. The Permit1ee shall report monitoring results. below the reporting limit (RL) of a particular 
jn~trument as "<" the value of tbe RL. For example, if an instl1lment has a RL or 0, I mg/L and a parameter is not 
detected at a value of 0,] mgtL or greater, the concentration shall be reported as "<0.1 mg/L.lI "Non-detected," 
.tundelected/' IIbclow detection limit, I! and HzcroU are unacceptable reporting re:;ults, and are permit reporting 
violations, 

\Vh~re samp10 values I1fC less than the level of detection and the permit requires reporting of an average, the 
Penniltee shall calculate the average as follows: 

a, Ifone or more valucs are greatcl' than the level of detection, subslitute zero for all non detectable values to use 
in the average calculation. 

b. If all value..r.; arc below the level of detection, report the averages as H<" the corresponding level of detection, 

c. Where one or more sample. values arc less than the level of detection, and the permit requires reporting of a 
mass j USUi1l1y expresE>cd as kg/day, the Permittee shall substitute zero for all nondctectable values. (Minn, R, 
7001.0150, subp. 2, item B) 

J .37 Records, The Pennittee 81H111, when requested by the Agency, submit within a reasonable time the information 
and reports thot arc relevant to the control of pollution regarding the constructic)l1, modification, or operation of 
the facility covered by the pennit or regarding the conduct of t11C acti"\,'1iy covered hy the pcrrnit. (Minn, R, 
7001.0150, suhr. 3, item H) 

1.38 Confidential Information, Except for dala determined tu be confidential according to Minn, Stat. Sec, 116.075, 
subd. 2, all rcports required by this permit shall be available for pu blic inspection. Emucnt data shall not be 
(;ol1s'jdercd confidentia1. To request the Agency maintain data as confidential, the Pcnnittee must fol1ow Minn, 
R.7000.1300. 

Noncompliance and Enforcement 

1.39 Subject to Enforcement Adion and Penalties, Noncompliance with a term or condition of this permit subjects 
the Permittee to pCl1?llties provided by federal and state law set 101th in section 309 of the Clean Water Act; 
United States Codt:, titIe33, section 13 19, a~ amended; and in Minn. SIaL Sec, 115.071 and 116.072, including 
monetary penalties, imprisonment, or both. (Minn, R, 7001.1090, subp, 1, item B) 

1.40 Criminal Activity. The Permittee may not knowingly make a false statement, representation, or cerbficatioll in a 
l'ccord or other document submitted to the Agency. A person who falsifies a report or document submitted to the 
AgC11CY, or tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate a monitoring device or melhod required to be 
maintained under this p{"'Tmit is subject to criminal and civil penalties provided by federal and state law. (Minn, 
R. 7001.0150, subp.3, item G., 7001.1090, subps. I, items G and II and Minn. Stat. Sec. 609,671) 

1.41 Noncompliance Defense. It shall not be a defense for the Permittee in an enforcement action that il would have 
been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of this 
permit. (40 CPR l22.4I(c» 
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1.42 Effluent Violations. 1.1' smY\.pling by the Pennittee indicates a violation of any discharge limitation 8pccified in 
this permit) the Pennittcc shall immediately make every effort to verify the violation by collecling additional 
s<.Unples, if appropriate, investigate the cause ()fthe violation, ,mil t~lkc llction lo prevent fllhlre violations. 
Violations that are determined to pose a threat to human health or a drinking water supply, or represent a 
significant risk 10 tilt'! environment shan be immediately reported to the Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
Duly Officer at J (800)422-0798 (toll free) or (651)649-5451 (mctro arca). III addilion, you may aiso contact the 
MPCA during business hours. Othcl"\visc the viola6on.s and the results of any additional sampling shaH be 
recorded nn the next appropriate DMR or repoli. 

1.43 Unauthorized Reicaecs of Was Ie water Prohibited. Except for conditions specifically dcscribed in MUlIl. R. 
7001.1090, sul,p, 1, items J and K, all unauthorized bypasses, overflows, discharges, spills, 01' other releases of 
wastewater 01' materials to the environment, whether intentional Of not> are prohihiLed, However, the MPCA win 
~onsidcr the Permittee's compIi,mce wirh permit fl;quj1'6ments, frequency of rei ease, qlJantity, type, location~ and 
other relevant factors when determining appropriate action. (40 CPR 122.41 and Minn, SUIt. Sec 1 I 5.06 J) 

1.44 Discovery of a release. Upon discovery of a release, the PermiHec shall: 

fI, Take all reasonable steps to en{j the release as soon ag possible and minimize any potential adverse impacts to 
lnunan health or the environment reSUlting from the relettse. Where a release enters a water of the state, the 
Petmittce shan remove the spilled/discharged material after contacting the Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) and Wetland Con~ervation Act authority for that area .regarding any additional remediation of 
impacts. 

h, Immediately notify the Millncsnta Department of Public Safety Duty omcer al 1 (800)422-0798 (toll frec) or 
(651)649-5451 (metro arca). In addition, you may also contact the MPCA during business hOllrs. 

c. Collect representative smnpks of the release. The Pennittee shaH sample the release for parameters of concern 
immediately following discovery oftbc release. Additional sarnples shan be collected at least two times per week 
for as long {IS the release continues. Where there is reason to believe a pollut~nt other than those limited in the 
pCDnit is present, the Permittee shall sample for that pollutant. In addition, fecal Colifonn Bacteria samples 
shall be collected where it is determined by the Permittee that the release contains or may contain sewage. 1f 
needed, appropriate sampling shull he determined in consultation with ti'lC MPCA. 

d. 'l'he sampling results shall be included with the next DMR or Report unlcss otherwise specified through 
consultation with MPCA staff. 
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1 A5 Upset Defense. In the event of temporary noncompliance by the Permittee with an applicable effluent limitation 
l"GsuJling from <'In upset at the Pern1ittcc's facility due to factors beyond the control of the Pcnniltec, the Permittee 
has an affirmative defense to an enforcement action brought by the Agency as a result of the noncompliance if 
the PCI1111nce dCJl10nstraLes by a preponderance of competent evidence: 

a. The specific cause of the upset; 

b, Tlwt the upset waS llllintcntionaI; 

C. That the upset resulted from factors beyond the reasonable control of the Permittee and dld not result from 
operational error, improperly designed treatment facilities. inadequate treatment faciliiics, lack ofprcventatlvc 
maintenance, or increases in prodncdon which arC beyond the design capability of the tl'catlncnt facilities; 

d, Tl13t at the time of the upset lhe facililY was be-ing properly operated; 

C. That the l'cnnittee properly notified the Commissioner of the upset in accordancc with Minn. R. 7001.1090, 
Bubp. I. item I; and 

f. That the Permittee implemented the remedial measures required by Minn. R. 7001.0150, subp. 3, item J. 

Operation and Maintenance 

1.46 The Pcnnittec shall at all times properly operate and maintain the facilities and syt;tems of treatment and conttol. 
and the nppurtenances related to them which are instaIied or used by the Permittee to achieve compliance wlth 
the conditions of the permit. Proper operation and m.aintcnance includes effective performance, adequate 
funding, adequate operator staffing and training, and adequate laboratory and proce.ss controls, including 
appropriate quality assurance procedures. The Pcnnittee shall instaII and maintain appropriate backup or 
auxiliary facilities if they arc llecessalY to achieve compliance with the conditions of the permit and, for all 
pCl1nits othcr than hazardous \\'ustc facility pemlits; if these hackup or auxiliary facilities are technically and 
economically fca.,iblc Minn. R. 7001.0150. subp. 3. item F. 

1,47 In the event of a reduction or loss of effective treatment of wastewater at the [acUity, the Pcrmitt.ec shall control 
production or curtail its discharges to the extent nccessmy to maintain compliance 'with the lC11ns and condjtions 
of this penniL The Pennittec shall continue this control or curtailment until the wastewater treatment facjlity has 
been restored or until an altemative method of treatment 1S provided. (Minn, R, 7001, 1090, ~ubp. 1, item C) 

1.48 Solids MmlagcmcnL The Permittee shall properly store, transport, and dispose ofbiosolids, septage, sedimcllts, 
residual solids, fdter backwash, screenings, 011, grease, and other substance::; so (hat pollutants do not enter 
surface waters Or ground waters of the state. Solids should be disposed of iu accordance with local, state find 
federal requirements. (40 CFR 50] and Minn. R. 7041 and applicable federal and state solid waste nlles) 

1.49 Scheduled Maintenance, The Pcnnittcc shall schedule maintenance of the treatment works during non~cIitjcal 
water quality periods to prevent degradation of water quality, except where emergency maintemmcc is required 
to prevent a condition that would be detrimental to water quality or human health. (Minn. R. 7001.0150. subp. 3, 
item F and Minn. R. 7001.0150. sub)). 2. item B) 

1,50 Control Tests, In-plant control tests shall be conducted at a frequency adequate to ensure compliance with the 
conditions of this pennit. (Minn. R. 7001.0150. subp. 3, item F and Minn. R. 7001.0150. subp. 2. item B) 

Changes to the Facility or Permit 



Keewatin Taconitc Operations - Mining Page 32 
Pennit Modifkd: June 17,2010 

PcnnitExpur:-S: MflY3J,2011 Pcnni! Ii: MN0031879 

Chaptcr 10. Totall<'acility Requirements 

1. Genel'al Requirem~.nts 

1,5 J Pennie Modincations. No person required by statute or mle to obtain a perl11it may construct, install, modify, or 
operale the facility to be pcnnitted, nor shnll a person commCllce an activity for which a permit is required by 
statute or rule until the Agency has is<ued a written permit for the facility or activity. (Minn. R. 7001.0030) 

Permittees that propose to make a c1umgc to the facility or discharge that requires a permit modifkation must 
follow Minn. R. 7001.0190. If the Pcnnittcc cannot detenninc whether a pennit modification is needed\ the 
Permittee must contact the MPCA prior to any action. It is recommended that the applk<ltion for permit 
moditica lion be submitted to the MPCA a( least 180 days prior to the planned change. 

1.52 Construction. No construction shall begin until the Permittee receives written approval ofplans and 
specifications from the MPCA (Minn. Stat. Sec. 115.03(£)). 

Plan:), specifications and MPCA approval arc not neccf;fHlry wheD fJH1intenancc dic{nws the need for installation 
of new equipment! provided the equipment is the same design size and has the same design intent. For instance, 
a broken pipe, lift stut10n pump, aerator, or blower can be replaced with the same design-sized equipment 
without MPCA approval. 

If the proposed constntction is nOl expressly authorized by this pennit, it will require a permit modiHcatiol1. If 
the consiluction project requiref> an Environmenml Assessment Worksheet under Minn, R. 4410, no construction 
shall begin until a negatlvc declaration is is:sued and all approva1s arc received or implenH;"Dted. 

1.53 Report Changes. The Pcnnittee shaH give advance notice as soon as possible to the MPCA of any substantial 
changes in operational procedures\ activities that may aller the nature or frequency of the discharge, andlor 
material factors that m.ay affect compliance wilh the conditions of1his permit. 

1.54 MPCA Initialed Permit Modification, Suspen,.::ion, or Revocation. 'lbe MPCA may modify or revoke and reissue 
this pcmlit pursuant to Minll. R. 7001.0170. The MPCA may revoke without l'eissuancc this permit purSlHlllt to 
Minn. R. 7001.0180. 

1.55 Permit Transfer. The permit is not transferable to clllY person without the express writte.n approval of the Agency 
after compliance with the rcquirerncnts of Minn. R. 7001.0190. A person to whom the permit has been 
lJ'iUlsferred ohal1 comply with the conditions oftbe permit. (Minn. R., 7001.0150, subp. 3, item N) 

1.56 If the Permittee does not intend to continue the activities authorized by th1~ permit after the expiration date of this 
permit, the Penllittce shall notify the MPCA. 'lllC MPCA may require the Pcnnittec to apply for reissllance or a 
major modification of this permit to authorize facility closure. 

1.57 Facility closure that could result in a potential long-term water quality concern, such as the ongoing discharge of 
wastewater to surface or ground water\ may require 11 permit modification. An npplication 1<)1' pcnnlt 
modification shall be submitted to the MPCA for approval before the proposed change is implemented, 

1.58 The Permittee is responsible for closure and posleJosurc care ofthc facj1.ily. The Permiltec shalll)otiCy the 
MPCA of a signiflcant reduction or ce~satioll of operations described in this permit. 

1.59 The MPCA may require the Pennittce to establish iinmlcial assurance [or closure, postclosure care and remedial 
action at the facility. 



Keewatin Taconite Operations - Mining t'ngc 33 Penni\ MOllified: JUlle 17,2010 

Permit Expires: May:~ 1,2011 I'ennit#: MN0031879 

Chapter 10. Total Facility Reqllirements 

1. General Rcquirenwnts 

1.60 Permit Rcissuance. If the Pemlittce desires to continue peemit coverage beyond the date oi'pcnnit expiration, the 
Permittee shall submit an application fo1' reissuance at least 180 days before pennit expiration. If the Pcnnitlec 
docs not iniend to continue the activities authorized by this peml1t after the expiration date oftbis pennit~ the 
PenniUce shall notify t11e MPCA in writing at lclist 180 days before permit expiratiOtl. 

Ifthc Permittee has ~l!b11liH"cd n timely application for permit l'cissuancc, the Pcnnittec may continue to conduct 
the activities authorized by this permit, in compliance with the requirements ofthis permit, until the MPCA takes 
final action on the applieatiOll. unless the MPCA detcnnincs any o[lhe following (Minn. R. 7001.0040 and 
7001.0160): 

a. The }lermittec is not in substantial compliance with the requirC111cnts of this permit, Or \vith a stipulation 
agreement or c.ompliance £chedule. d(,8ignoo to bring the: Pennitlce into complimlcc with this permit; 

b. The MPCA, as a result of an action or failure to acl by the Permittee, has been unable to take final action on 
the application Oil or before the expiration date of the pemlit; 

c. The Permittee has submitted an app1ic~lljon with major dcHciencics or has failed to properly supplement the 
application in a timely manner after being informed of deficiencies, 



Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
Duluth Office 

September 13,2010 

Mr. Scott Coleman 
General MangoI' 
US Steel - Minn!a" 
PO Box417 
Mountain Iroll, MN 55768-0417 

RE: US Stecl- Millntac Mining Area 
NPDES/SDS Permit No. MN0052493 
Compliance Evaluation InHpection 

Dear Mr. Coleman: 

,. 

" .e 

Enclosed is the Compliance Evaluation Inspection (CEl) repmi that resulted fi'om an inspection of the 
US Steel - Minntae Mining Area Wastewater Treatment Paeilily on August 3, 2010, by John Thomas of 
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). 

The CEI consisted of a visual inspection ofthe facility and a disoussion with Tom Moe. In addition, 
there was a review of tho monthly DlacJlarge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) for the time pedod liOln 
Fcbrua,y 1,2008, to JUlie 2010. Based on the results onhe eEl, several violations oflhe tenns and 
conditions set f0l1h ill the Nu'tionall'ollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)/Slate Disposal 
System (SDS) permit were noled. Please sec the attached Compliance Evaluation [nspectiOll Rcport tel' 
furlher detail. . 

If you have questions, please OOll!act me at 218-302-6616 or 800-657,3864. 

Sincerely, 

I~/-' ;:::::£_--/ .... 
Pollution ContIol Specialist Senior 
Compliance and Enforcement Section 
Industrial Division 

JT:slm 

Enclosure 

cc: Tom Moe, Minntac, Mountailllroll 
Mary DeZtnik, MPCA, st. Paul, (w/all enclosures) 

G .. - . 

525 Lake Avenue Soutll I Su!to400 I Duluth,MN5SS02 I 218-723-4660 I 800·657~3B64- ! 651·282~5332 T1Y i ww'w'P,:a.,~~~~-"''''''''riIII 
PrlntM 011 1oo'!.o 1l0~H<)nNm~fle<yded papel 



MfNNESOl'APOLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 
. WATE~ QUALHY POIl'lTIlOljRCE,l'lH?QRAM 
. 'Complia!lct; Eva)ua.tlon Irtsi)e~tl~ll Repoi"t 

:FACILlTY INFOltMATION: 
Facility Name: US Steel - MillllWC Mining Area 
Pemlit Number: MN0052493 
Address: County Road 102, Mowltain Iron, 1I1N 55768 
Perinit Expiration Date: November 30, 2008 
Facility Design Flow: 33.2 mgd (MD) 
Major Minor Classification: Minor 
Type of Flow: Industrial 
Plant Class: C 
Lanci Application Type: HI A 
24 Hour Contacl:' Mr. Thomas A Moe, Environmental Control Engineer 

Phone: 218-749-7485 

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION: 
MPCA Region: Northeast 
County: St. Louis 
Basin: Rainy River 
Major Watetshed: VClmilion River (Rainy River) 
Receiving Water: East Branch of the West Two River (2B,3B,4f1,4B,5,6) to Unnamcd wetland., 
(2D,3D,4C,5,6) 

THOSE PRESENT DURING THE INSPECTION: 
Facility ReRrc.,entatives Title 
TOIll Moe Enviromnental Control Engineer 
MPCA Representative~ Title' 
John 'I11omas Pollution Control Specialist, Sr. 

INSPECTION INFORMAlION: 
Inspection Date: August 3,2010 
Inspection Type: CEI, Industrial without Sampling 
Inspection CatcgOlY: State 

FACILITY COMPONENTS: 

. 

'Three subsurface discharging wastewater treatOlenl systems each composed of a flow equllliza(ion lank, 
an extended aeratioll tank, clarifier and drainfield. 

WASTE CONTRIBUTORS: 
Domestic wastewater is discharged to the subsurface discharge wastewater treatment system. 

TREATMENT PLANT Ol'ERATORS: 
Name 
Tom Smith 

PllOf)."" _____ -'C"-I"'a,,ss'-:-__ 
CJass C 

E1i]liration 
5/1/2012 



. INSPECTION SUMMARY-~' 

A Compliance Evaluation Inspection was conducted on August 3, 2010, hy John Thomas ofthe 
MPCA to detel111ine the facility's compliance with the tcrms and conditions of its NPDES/SDS 
Penuit. The following is a summary of the findings and conTInents resulting fi'Olll that inspection. 

Areas of Concefll or Genel'ul Comments: 

• Chapter 7 of1be Permit pertains to the substlrface disposal system requirements, All systems 
were fenced, drainfields had been mowed and vegetative covcr appeal;ed in good condition. 
The penni( requires that a Class C certified operator oversee (he tl1ree systems. Tom Smith is a 
Class C operatOl; with a certification that expires on Ml\Y 1, 2012. 

<.' .. 

., Diosolids tiisposal from the above described wastcvvatcr treai1nent sY$tems are J'cportcd 011 
the Biosolids Annual Report in which biosolids from the domestic wastewater trealment 
system covered by permit No. MN0050504. This reporting complies with the requirements of 
Chaptor 8 Part 4.1 oftha mille area permit. BiosoHds are transfened to the City of Mountain 
Iron wastewater treatment facility. 

• DMRs were submitted complete and on-time during the review pedad o.fFabnrary 2008 
through June 2010. 

• Union employees obtain the samples required at the penuit-identified monitOling locations. 
Except for pH, temperature and specific conductance, all samples are'analyzcd at Northeas( 
Technical Services, a MDH certified laboratOlY. 

• During the inspectioJ1, only SDOO 1 and SD003 pit dewatering locations were being discharged. 
The out falls at thcse locations had adequate erosion protection to prevent scour. 

• The cUlTcn! Pennlt has monitoring rcquirements with no limits at surface discharge stations for 
the following parameters: hardness, specific conductance and 10tal sulfate. During the review' 
period.ofFebnJary 2008 - JUlIe 2010, water quality standards were likely exceeded in receiving 
waters resulting Jl'om discharges at SDOO 1 (hardness, specific conductance) and 8D004 
(hardness, specific conductance), Exeeedences of the total sulfate standard (when wild rice is 
present) mayor tilay not havc occUlTed at SDOOl, snoOJ and 81)004 if the downstream 
receiving waters SUppOlt the production of wild rice. All effluent data will be evaluated during 
the pennil reissuance process and this evaluation may result in limits for hardness and specific 
conductance and, if applicable, total sulfate. 

Alleged Violations/Corrective Actions: 

1. Viulation: NPDllS/SDS Permit No. MN0052493 Limits and Monitoring Requirements 
section indicates "muent limits for each monitoring station. The following table indicates 
efi1uent limits that were violated: 
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----, .. , 
Station Parameter Eff!>l en t Limit 

Reported Reporting 
Value Period 

8D003 TSS 
30 mgll 

42 mg/l 12/08 , CalMoMax 
-~ .. ---- ----.~~----

WS002 Flow 0.02 mgd 0,031 mgd 6110 InslantMax -------- ------ --"--.-'._. 

WSOO3 Flow 
0.Q17 mgd 

0.079mgd 6110 InstantMax 
-~-'.------~--'-'~------------ --- -~.---.--.. ---

Corrective Action: The cover letters submitted with the December 2008 and June 2010 DMRs 
indicated causes or likely causes for the violations in all instances as well as corrective actions to 
prevent future violations. No ful1herresponsc is required at this time .. 

2, Violation: NPDES/SDS Permit No. MN0052493 Chaptet 9 ·Part 5, which states: 

5.1 Ifan intervention limit is exceeded, the Permittee shall: 

a, Sample the monitoring station again within two days of rcceiving 
sample results if the previous samples at the facility did not exceed 
the intervention limit; 

b, evaluate the significance and the cause of the intervention limit 
having been exceeded; 

c. evaluate the need for immediate. cOlTeetive action to prevent 
pollutant levels fivm exceeding the intervention limits again; and 

d. evaluate tlte need for changes in monitoring, including but not 
limited to, increasing sampling frequencies, changing the 
characteristics monitored, installing additional monitoring statiolls, 
and reduoing pollutant loadings. 

5.2 The Pennittcc shall submit an Intervention Limits Exceeded Report with the 
DMR that identifies when alt interventiolllimit has been.exc·cedecL 

5.3 This fepOli shall describe the evaluations and conclusions, and the schedule of 
actions taken 01' plmillcd to prevent thc intervention limits from being 
exceeded, 

During the review pedod of February 1, 2008 - June 2010 there was one excecdcnee of 
intervetltion limits - at GW002 the InstMax intervention limit [or total chloride is 250 mg/I, tile 
monitoring result fo), July 2008 Was reported as 304 mg/L III response to this cxeeedence, the 
Perrllittee failed: 

I, to conduct additiona1monitoring for chloride at GW002 within two days of receiving the 
report ofthe intervention limit exceedance, 

2. to evaluate tbe significance of the exccedence, 
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3. to evaJuate the lleed for immediate conective actions to prevent furth~r exceedenee, 
4. to evaluate the JJeed to changc monitoring, 
5. to submit an Intervention Limits Exceeded Rcport. 

Corrective Action; Since this was a single occunence of an intervention limit excee<1cnce for this 
parameter at this location that has not re-occurred in the past tlvo years, no further response is 
required at this time. Other chloride monitoring results at GW002 have been well below the 
intcrventiO!l limit. The Permittee is advised that compliance with requirements of Part 5 ofthe 
Penni! is expected if/when intervention limit exeecdences occur in the future. 

Comments, questions and submittals should be addressed to: 

John Thomas 
Pollution Conh'ol Specialist, Sr. 
Minnesota Pollution ConlTOl Agency 
52.5 Lake Avenue South, Suite 400 
Duluth, Milmesota 55802 
218,302-6616 
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